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Rod Wells, crops/seed marketing manager with Lincoln 

Land FS, Inc. points to the nursing valve on an 

anhydrous ammonia tank where meth “cooks” steal the 

ammonia. Lincoln Land FS is just one of several 

fertilizer outlets that has experienced anhydrous theft. 
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Til give you my $30 Car Vac 
absolutely free just for 
trying my 8"lb. Greek XL.” 

Hi, I’m David Greek. Pm so confident that my 50% more powerful, 8-lb. Greek XL 

is pound for pound, the best vacuum in the world that I’ll give you my Greek XL 1200 Car Vac 

just for taking The Greek Challenge. That’s right—you get to keep the Car Vac, a $30 value, just 

for trying my 8db. marvel riskTree for 30 days 

If you don’t love it, you don’t keep it. The 

Greek XL is rated #1 in pickmp 

performance by a leading inter 

national consumer testing 

institute. It’s used in 

thousands of luxury hotels, 

airports, offices and millions of homes like yours. In fact, this vacuum 

is so extraordinary, it’s used at The Windsor Court, which Conde Nast 

Traveler magazine called the best hotel in the world. It’s hypo' 

allergenic and has virtually every feature you could ask for in a vacuum. 

The Car Vac is rated #1 for superior cleaning ability and ease of use. 

Decide to keep the 8Tb. Greek XL and I’ll also give you my supenpowerful 

5Tb. Compact Vacuum, as a gift. It’s the one you’ve seen on TV pick up 

a bowling ball. So take The 30 Day Greek Challenge and get 

your home and your car Greek clean. 

Call toll free 
L800'47H437ext.BC538 

Visit us at www.oreck.com/acf 
Or mail in this coupon today. 

□ Yes, please send me a free information kit. I understand I will receive absolutely free, 

an Greek Super Compact vacuum with purchase of the Greek XL. 

□ Yes, please call me to arrange a free 30-day home trial of the 8-lb. Greek XL and 

send me my free Greek XL 1200 car vac just for taking The Greek Challenge. 

□ Also include details of Greek’s 12-month Payment Plan. No Interest or Finance Charge. 

Name  

Address_ 

State 

Nothing gets by an Greek.® 
Greek Direct, LLC 100 Plantation Road, New Orleans, LA 70123 
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Illinois Country Living is a monthly 
publication serving the com¬ 
munications needs of 21 locally 
owned, not-for-profit Illinois electric 
cooperatives. More than 160,000 
families receive the magazine as part 
of their electric cooperative member¬ 
ship. Monthly columns and stories 
provide information about topics 
and issues that affect the quality 
of their lives. 

Illinois Country Living (USPS 
number 258-420) is published 
monthly and is the official pub¬ 
lication of the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, 6460 South 
Sixth Frontage Road, Springfield, 
IL 62707. The cost is $2.40 plus 
postage per year for members of sub¬ 
scribing cooperatives and $5 per year 
for all others. Periodical postage 
paid at Springfield, Illinois, and 
additional mailing offices. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Illinois Country 
Living, PO. Box 3787, Springfield, 
Illinois 62708. 

CO-OP MEMBERS: When 
requesting an address change, please 
include the name of your coopera¬ 
tive. Telephone: (217)529-5561 

Advertising and editorial inquiries 
should be directed to Illinois 
Country Living, EO. Box 3787, 
Springfield, Illinois 62708. National 
advertising representative: The 
Weiss Group, 14826 North 54,h 

Place, Suite 101, Scottsdale, AZ 
85254. (602) 482-8844 
Acceptance of advertising by ICL 
does not imply endorsement by the 
publisher or the electric cooperatives 
of Illinois of the product or service 
advertised. Advertisers are screened 
by the publisher and every effort 
is made to protect the subscriber 
but ICL is not responsible for the 
performance of the product or 
service advertised. 

EDITORS: Articles appearing in 
Illinois Country Living may be 
reprinted upon consent of the 
editor. For permission phone (217) 
529-5561 or write to John Lowrey, 
editor, Illinois Country Living, EO. 
Box 3787, Springfield! IL 62708. 

Touchstone Energy " 

Earl Struck, president and chief executive officer of the Association of Illinois 

Electric Cooperatives, explains how co-ops are serving members in new and 

exciting ways. 

6 ILLINOIS CURRENTS 
Illinois Electric and Telephone Cooperatives Youth Day was a success, co-ops 

sponsor a hybrid solar and fuel cell car, and read about Camp Little Giant and 

what it offers to children with special needs. 

14 SAFETY AROUND YOUR HOME 
Roger Stegeman, manager of safety for the Association of Illinois Electric 

Cooperatives, urges you to make summer safer with seat belts. 

16 YOUR YARD AND GARDEN 
Watering wisdom will save drought weary plants. 

18 TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY AND YOU 
Find out the advantages of new wireless solar powered outdoor lighting. 

22 ILLINOIS’ FINEST COOKING 
Fleat up a summer evening with Stuffed 

Peppers from the recipe collection of 

White County Homemakers Extension 

Association in Carmi. Or put some tart 

in your dessert options with Bake Sale 

Lemon Bars from the recipe collection of 

Terre Haute Church in Terre Haute. 

28 ILLINOIS MARKETPLACE 
29 ILLINOIS DATEB00K 

Make this summer one full of excitement 

and attend the many county fairs taking 

place this month. It’s the perfect time to 

take your kids to Scovill Zoo’s Family 

Fun Day at the Scovill Zoo in Decatur. 
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Illinois 

WMMMmRY 
Co-ops serving members in new and exciting ways 

Over half a century ago, cooperatives brought 
electricity and telephone service to rural areas. 

Today, we are seeing an explosion of new services 
members have asked their co-ops to provide. 
Internet, medical alert, propane, natural gas, satellite 
TY security systems, financial services, wireless 
communication, safe drinking water and new fuel cell 
and microturbine generators are just a few of the 

exciting new services. 
For more than 60 years, 

cooperatives have been an 
essential part of the com¬ 
munities they serve. They 
provide high-quality per¬ 
sonal service to local 
member-owners. People trust 
their local cooperative. They 
know that whether it is 
propane service or Internet 
service, the co-op will 
provide the service in a pro- 

consumer manner. Service, not profits, has always 
been the goal. 

Some have criticized co-ops for providing these 
new services. They say that this is unfair competition 
from “federally subsidized cooperatives.” It is an old 
and tired argument. Most of Illinois’ cooperatives rely 
on private capital and no longer have any govern¬ 
ment loans. And, many of these services are not 
otherwise available in rural areas. Competition is 
limited or nonexistent. 

Those who are critical of cooperatives are often 
large, national corporations. They want to buy up 
small, local businesses to achieve dominance in the 
marketplace. They often take advantage of special 
provisions in the law to avoid taxes. 

It is interesting that most of the criticism is 
coming from those outside of our communities, and 
outside of our state. Co-ops are sensitive to the con¬ 
cerns of local businesses. In many cases co-ops have 
purchased local businesses and made the service or 
product available to more people. In some cases, co¬ 
ops have partnered with other local businesses to 
achieve the same goal. The bottom line is that 

Earl Struck is the President and Chief Executive Officer 
of the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. 

cooperatives are concerned about the local com¬ 
munities they serve, and want to see their neighbors 
and local businesses grow and prosper. 

Although cooperatives may encounter risks by 
entering these new businesses, they have done so 
only after careful study. Surveys, business plans and 
through discussions at co-op board meetings have all 
preceded decisions to offer new services. 

Long-time cooperative members may recall that 
the development of additional co-op services is not 
really new. In the 1940s co-op leaders saw a need 
and began selling and servicing electric appliances. 
Cooking demonstrations were held, along with 
traveling appliance shows, to educate members 
about “modern” inventions like electric stoves and 
refrigerators. 

The needs of people in rural areas may have 
changed in the last 60 years, but some things remain 
constant. Your cooperative has always been owned 
by the people it serves. It is locally controlled and 
is dedicated to the growth and well-being of local 
communities. 

Cooperation among cooperatives is one of the 
secrets of our success. Some might think a local 
cooperative is too small to take on these new 
business and service responsibilities. What they don’t 
realize is that cooperatives have the backing of a 
strong state and national cooperative network. 
Together, cooperatives have the strength and buying 
power of this network, yet retain the accessibility and 
personal service that only comes from a locally- 
owned business. 

Cooperatives are also partnering with each other 
to offer services they could not otherwise provide. 
For example, EnerStar Power Corp., Corn Belt 
Energy Corporation and Shelby Electric Cooperative 
have joined forces to form Clear Talk. Clear Talk is 
a not-for-profit organization providing 800 MFIz 
trunked radio service to most of Central Illinois. 

On a national scope, cooperatives have formed 
a new service cooperative called Energy Co- 
Opportunity (ECO), to assist local cooperatives in 
entering the propane and natural gas businesses. 
ECO has been instrumental in helping cooperatives 
offer new fuel cell and microturbine technology to 

(Continued on page 6) 

Earl Struck 
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after only one night. 
I awoke without any back pain. 
Tm 42 and have had a back problem 
for over 30 years. Thanks so much!” 

—Jackalyn H., Yulee, FL ■ *•$> 

Sleep Better On Air*! 
“Since using a Select Comfort Air Sleep 
System, I wake up more refreshed, without 
any stiffness in my mid-back and lower 
back. This is the reason why I am very 
pleased with your product and I continually 
recommend Select Comfort to my patients, 
friends and family” 

—Dr William M., Conshobocken, PA 

The SELECT COMFORT® Air Sleep System. 
It’s not just a better mattress, but a better 
way to sleep. Even back pain sufferers can 
sleep more comfortably! 

The Select Comfort Air 
Sleep System doesn’t rely on 
springs or water, but on a 

I* cushion of air. Air gently 
contours to your body’s 
shape, helping to reduce 
uncomfortable pressure 
points, and tests show it also 

helps to more properly 
support your back and spine. 

Select Comfort Air Sleep Systems 
comfortably contour to your body, 

more properly support your back and 
spine, ana help to reduce pressure points. 

Metal coil mattresses can 
create uncomfortable pressure 
points and provide uneven 

support over time. 

□ □ 
QO 

TRY IT FOR 90 NIGHTS! 
We’re so sure you’ll sleep better on air, you can 
take up to three months to decide, or your money 
back.You’ve got to sleep on it to believe it! 

For a FREE VIDEO and Brochure, call now! 

1-800-831-1211 
ExtJ26605 

jYes! Please rash me a FREE 
* Video and Brochure. 
| Name  

| Address  

State 

Phone 
Ext. 26605 

m 
The Mattress with Easy 

Push Button Firmness Control! 
I SELECT COMFORT 

Mail to: Select Comfort Direct Corporation 
6105 Trenton Lane North, Minneapolis, MN 55442 



Illinois 

CURRENTS’ News ♦ Legislation ♦ Trends ♦ Research ♦ 

An energy tip 
for all of us 

One of the most important things 

you can do to save energy won’t save 

you any money on your power bill, but 

it could save energy and money for all 
of us, today and in the future. It’s 

recycling. 

You may think of recycling as some¬ 

thing we do to keep our landfills from 

filling up, but recycling is also an 

important energy saver. It takes 60 per¬ 

cent less energy to recycle paper than 

it does to make paper from new timber. 
Making an aluminum can trom recycled 

metal takes an amazing 95 percent less 
energy than making new aluminum 

from scratch. And the energy saved by 

recycling a glass jar will keep a light bulb 

burning for four hours. 

So the next time you recycle, 
remember: you’re saving energy as well 

as landfill space! 

Source: Environmental Systems 

of America Inc. 

Illinois Commentary 
(Continued from page 4) 

their customers. One of eight pilot 
fuel cells is being tested here in 
Illinois at EnerStar Power, and 
several other cooperatives have 
plans to test the new technology. 

Entering these new com¬ 
petitive businesses, and meeting 
the challenges of deregulation, 
makes it even more important that 
cooperatives remain true to their 
core principles. Members must 
become involved in their co¬ 
operative, support its services, and 
let leaders of their cooperative 
know how they feel about these 
and other issues. Through the 
power of human connections, our 
cooperatives will continue to grow 
and prosper. 

Co-ops sponsor hybrid solar 
and fuel cell car 

Illinois’ Touchstone Energy® cooperatives are major sponsors of Lincoln Land 

Community College’s solar powered car, the Prominence II. The Touchstone 

Energy cooperatives are helping fund the addition of fuel cell technology that 

will make it the first of hybrid car to be tested. 

Carl Painter, faculty advisor for the Prominence II race team, says the maiden 

race for the hybrid car was at the Formula Sun Grand Prix in May at Topeka, 

Kansas. Earlier, Painter took a team to Sunrayce 99. Painter says his students 

were up against teams from major universities from across the country, but their 

car placed in front of several major schools. “I think ours was one of the most 

photographed cars from the race,” said Painter. “We were the only community 

college in it and everyone was kind of rooting for us because we were the 

underdogs.” 

Another major solar car race is planned for next June and will run from Chicago 

to Los Angeles. “Our car could be modified for that race. They change the rules 

every time to pose different design problems for the students. Safety is always 

a problem. We could make the cars faster if it wasn’t for all the safety rules,” 

says Painter. For example, he said, redundant brake systems are required. 

Painter said, “We had the batteries behind the driver, but we decided to move 

them out to each side of the car, outside the frame instead of inside the frame. It 

gave us more stability and it gave us all this space behind the driver. We decided 

to use that space later for a fuel cell.” The Department of Commerce and 

Community Affairs and the Illinois Department of Energy are also helping with 

the fuel cell demonstration in the car. 

The car will be on display at the Illinois State Fair in Springfield this August. 

Illinois’ Touchstone Energy cooperatives will also have a display of new 

technology, including fuel cell technology, at the state fairs in Springfield and in 

DuQuion. 

Carl Painter, (second from right) and his team of engineering students from 

Lincoln Land Community College, Springfield, built one of the first solar and 

fuel cell powered cars. Up against major universities, the team has placed in 

previous races demonstrating solar technology. 
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Words of wisdom to youth 
Nearly 300 high school students from across Illinois met their state legislators during “Illinois Electric and Telephone 

Cooperatives Youth Day” in April. The tour was an opportunity for the students to learn more about the cO'Op democratic 

business model, as well as their state government. Secretary of State Jesse White told the students, “The only time in life 

you should look down is to tie your shoes. Always aim high. Let every day be a learning experience, because you are going 

to be our doctors, nurses, teachers, state police; who knows, maybe the mayor of your town, the governor of Illinois or the 

senator from Illinois.” 

Camp Little Giant — summer camp for everyone 
Remember summer camp? The 

hickory scent of a campfire at sunset 

on a summer evening, the sounds of 

children cheering in the dining hall, and 

laughter floating over the cool water 

splashing under the hot sun at the 

lakefront. Camp experiences last a life¬ 

time and shape who we are from our 

very core. 

Nestled in the rich woods sur¬ 

rounding Little Grassy Lake in southern 

Illinois, Camp Little Giant has served 

children and adults with varying abilities 

for nearly half a decade. Located at 

Touch of Nature Environmental Center, 

a department of Southern Illinois 

University, Camp Little Giant is the 

largest Therapeutic Recreation pro¬ 

gram at the Center. Also offered at the 

Touch of Nature facility, however, 

are conference programs, environmen¬ 

tal and outdoor education programs, 

adventure programs and therapeutic 

wilderness programs specifically 

created for children who have been 

involved with the court system. 

Camp Little Giant is a non-profit 

organization serving children and 

adults with (dis)abilities in a residen¬ 

tial camp setting. Little Giant individu¬ 

ally tailors recreational activities to suit 

and challenge youth and adults based 

upon their ability level. Campers de¬ 

velop physically, socially, cognitively, 

spiritually and emotionally. 

Last August, Camp Little Giant 

adopted a new Program Director, 

Pamela Schadt, a CTRS (Certified 

Therapeutic Recreation Specialist), 

with a degree in Outdoor Therapeutic 

Recreation. Working with Pamela is a 

well-trained and certified staff. These 

young people are working on their 

degrees in such areas as special 

education, deaf education, therapeutic 

education and social work. Also 

available is a full medical staff. 

So, as you or those you know are 

thinking of their children or family 

members with special needs as the 

time for summer camp approaches, 

remember to tell them about the hid¬ 

den treasure in Carbondale, Illinois: 

Camp Little Giant at Touch of Nature 

Environmental Center. For more infor¬ 

mation call (618) 453-1121, e-mail 

camDlittleaiant99@vahoo.com. or visit 

www.siu.edu/~tonec. 
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Menard Electric Cooperative is now offering 

Business and Residential 
long distance phone service 

Billed by Power Net Global Communications 
utilizing the Qwest Long Distance Network (The nation’s 4th largest carrier) 

4.9b 6.90 
All calls in Illinois All calls out of state 

24 hours a day — 7 days a week 
plus 6 Seconds increment billing 

Free to join • No monthly fees • No monthly premiums 
No term agreements • Major carrier 
800 Number 4.90 — 6.90 per minute — no fees 
Free calling cards 13.90 per minute (No surcharge) 
NO CODES TO DIAL 

Overseas calling e.g. United Kingdom 12 cents per minute. 
No fees or service charge 

Menard Electric Cooperative is ottering long distance telephone service 

through Power Net Global Communications. This long distance service is one of 

the lowest-cost long distance services available. As you can see, you can call 

anywhere in the State of Illinois for a low $0,049 per minute or anywhere out 

of state in the continental United States for $0,069 per minute. In addition, you 

can have your own personal 800 number to receive calls from family members or 

acquaintances. Incoming calls on your 800 number are billed at the same rates noted 

above. All rates are the same 24 hours a day — 7 days a week. There are no monthly 

fees, no minimums, or long-term agreements. 

For Additional Information Call: 1-800-872-1203, or 
Mail Application to: Menard Electric Cooperative, RO. Box 200, Petersburg, IL 62675 

A Touchstone Energy' Cooperative 

Name 

Street_ 

City  

Social Security Number_ 

State Zip. 

Estimated Monthly Usage. 

Current Carrier 

Telephone Numbers: ( ). ( ). 

Services Desired: □Outbound □800 □Travel Cards Number Requested 

800 Service: QNew □Existing To Ring To: ( 

I hereby authorize PowerNet Global Communications, or its designator, to transfer my long distance 

service. I agree to financial responsibility for all charges arising from all long distance services provided. 

The service requested will be provisioned only on the approval of credit for the application. A service 

charge may be accessed by the local telephone company when they make the carrier change. 

Customer Signature. Date 
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Is Pain Spoiling 
Your Fun in Life? 

Do What These People Did! 
Why put up with pain when 

these people got rid 
of theirs so easily? 

People are amazed at the relief they 
are experiencing from a revolutionary 
new pain relief cream called JointFlex, 
an FDA compliant and registered 
nonpreseription drug. Not only are 
they getting rid of nagging pain, they 
are once again enjoying the activities 
they love so much. 

According to a consumer survey, a 
staggering 95% of those surveyed said 
JointFlex helped reduce or eliminate 
their vain - often where other pain 
relief products failed! 

Don I luffer. a man from Florida, 
said: “None of the other 
name brand products 
I tried helped, only 
JointFlex worked/’ 

An 80-pound 
header fell on Don’s 
head and crushed two 
vertebrae. Soon afterwards, very 
painful arthritis set in. This is what he did. 
“I got two steroid injections that cost 
$ 1.000 each at the hospital. That helped 
the pain some but I didn’t want more 
injections because of the possible side 
effects. Then 1 tried JointFlex. To mv 
utter aimizemcnt. the pmn stopped! It 
was like a light went on in mv life!” 

Tried Pain Relief Creams 
With Little Results? 

What makes JointFlex different 
from other pain relief creams? 

No other pain relieving cream uti¬ 
lizes the fast penetrating, patent pend¬ 
ing. FUSOM DELIVERY SYSTEM, and 
also contains the much publicized, all 
natural nutrients. GLUCOSAMINE and 
CHONDROITIN SULFATE. .lust how 
effective is this new technology in 
relieving pain? 

Theresa Carmen, an insurance bro¬ 
ker sw ears by JointFlex. “I used 
crutches because of a herniated disk in 
my back. After usin<i JointFlex I am 
now able to walk without crutches! I 
was really, REALLY, surprised when I 
cot relief in 5 minutes. It’s amazingT 

Gene Weitz. the head scientist at 
SmartScience Laboratories, says, his 
goal w hen developing JointFlex Pain 
Relieving formula, was to make the ingre¬ 
dients more effective in relieving pain. 

A Revolutionary New Product 
to help Stop Pain. 

Gene has combined the nutrients, 
glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate, 
with his patent pending Fusome 
Delivery" System, and made the combi¬ 
nation into a non-greasy cream that 
can be applied directly to painful areas. 
The results are astounding! 

Which 
symptoms do 
you want to 
eliminate? 

• Arthritis Pain 
• Simple Backache 
• Muscle Sprains 
• Tendonitis 
• Neck Pain 
• Shoulder Pain 
• Knee and Leg Pain 
• Muscle Cramps 
• Muscle Strains 
• Bruises and more 

Effective at Reducing Pain 
for People of any Age! 

Sixteen year old Melissa Cirello 
couldn’t walk because she injured her 
back practicing cheer leading. After 
only a few applications of JointFlex. 
she said: “The pain went awav com¬ 
pletely. I could start cheer leading 
again.” 

JointFlex utilizes new technology 
to make the ingredients more 

effective in relieving pain! 

Just apply JointFlex to the painful 
areas. Its fast penetrating formula 
goes right to work to relieve the pain. 
There Is no greasy feel, or pungent 
medication smell. 

Larry Mens, a real estate salesman, 
said: “When I put on JointFlex. I can Ho 
into restaurants and other places. People 
don't know I’m wearing pain cream, like 
they might w ith some other products. 
There is no medication smell.” 

If you tried other pain 
relieving products without 

results, then you should 
try- JointFlex. With its 
money back guarantee, 
you hav e nothing to lose 

but the pain! 

Do Your Favorite 
Activity Without Pain! 

Cathrine Lambert played two 
rounds (18 holes) of golf ev ery" week 
until the osteo arthritis in her knees 
hurt so badly, she had to stop. M 
started usint* JointFlex and the sw elling 
vv ent down and I felt relief. Soon I was 
back to playing tw o rounds of coif a 
week. Mv friends said. “WTiat happened 
to vou? Did you hav e sunierv?” I told 
them no. I started usini* JointFlex and I 
now have no pain on most days!" 

Your Pain Will Reduce or Your 
Money Back! 

Now you can try" JointFlex in the 
privacy of your home at no risk to you. 
Simply order by phone. As soon as it 
arrives, try- it out and see if your pain 
doesn’t reduce or disappear. If you’re 
not amazed w ith the results, just send 
the remainder back to SmartScience 
Laboratories and we will instantly mail 
you a full product refund. 
Call toll free to order JointFlex. 

1-800-340-5603 
Extension #1500 
One tube is Only $19.95 A small price 

to pay" for more pain relief. 

Order now, get 2nd tube at 
1/2 price for only $9.95 

Use Visa. Vlaster Card, Discover or Am Ex. 
Remember, you can get your numey back 
with JointFlex, but you cant get back the 
precious time you lose to pain. 

FDA Drag Registration No. NDC 64479-110-04 
JointFlex and Fusome are trademarks of SmartScience Laboratories, Inc. 

©2000 SmartScience Laboratories, Inc. 
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ou’re driving down a 
country road and see a 

garbage bag dumped in a 
9 field or a ditch. 

You’re in a rural area 
and see what appears to be a car parked 
on an isolated lane. 

As you go past a house, the smell 
of anhydrous ammonia or ether is 
prevalent, even though there is 
no fertilizing or mechanical 
work occurring nearby. 

Everyone who lives in 
rural areas has probably 
seen evidence of “crystal 
meth” production and 
didn’t realize it. The circum¬ 
stances noted above are just 
some of the signs that crystal 
methamphetamine is, or has, been 
manufactured around you. 

Crystal methamphetamine, or 
“meth” for short, is being manufac¬ 
tured in Central Illinois, and more 
predominantly, in rural areas. The 
tools to make the drug can be found in 
nearly everyone’s home, and ingredi¬ 
ents are readily available in garages, 
pharmacies and discount stores. And, 
according to one Drug Eenforcement 
Agency officer, the manufacture of 

meth is on the rise. 
Master Sgt. Bruce Liebe, on loan to 

the DEA Task Force from the Illinois 
State Police, says since October 1997, 
when he started working in the office, 
there were one or two encounters with 
the drug a month. “Now there are two 
to three a week,” he said, stating that 
those statistics cio not cover routine 

stops and arrests by state police 
and other local authorities. 

And those numbers are just 
in Central Illinois. 

“There is more meth 
in the central and south¬ 
ern parts of the state than 

the north,” he said, attribut¬ 
ing cocaine use in the north- 
n and more metropolitan 

areas near Chicago. “If there is a 
large amount of cocaine in an area, 
people don’t make the jump to meth. If 
they go to meth, they don’t go back,” 
he said. 

One of the reasons meth has be¬ 
come common in the rural areas of the 
state is the availability of one of the 
main ingredients in its manufacture - 
anhydrous ammonia. Liebe mentioned 
that Illinois is the number one user of 
the fertilizer in the country, mainly re- 
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I HERE IS MCI RE METH IN THE CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN PARTS □ F THE 

STATE THAN THE NORTH.” 

lating to the adaptation of anhydrous 
ammonia to soil temperature. Liebe 
also commented there are some 160 
recipes for meth on the internet. 

As a result, anhydrous ammonia 
theft has been on the rise. Those who 
manufacture meth, called “cooks,” get 
their anhydrous from tanks left in 
farmers’ fields and by breaking in and 
taking the substance directly from 
wholesale dealers. This is particularly 
dangerous according to Liebe, as these 
“cooks,” often addicts themselves, will 
turn the valve on tanks wide open to 
create a dangerous ammonia cloud in 
order to make their escape if caught in 
the process. 

Liebe cited epinephrine, found in 
medications like pseudoepinephrine, 
Sudafed®, Actifed®, and other pills, as 
another main ingredient. Liebe said 
cooks will use thousands of these pills 
at a time. Other items necessary for the 
process, such as starter fluid and 
lithium batteries, are readily available 
at discount stores. “These people love 
Wal-Mart and other stores like that,” 
Liebe said. 

“When clerks see customers buying 
these items in large amounts, that is an 
indication of a possible suspect,” Liebe 
explained. He went on to say that many 
“tip-offs” come from clerks at busi¬ 
nesses which sell the ingredients. Al¬ 
though an arrest cannot be made solely 
on the basis of a purchase, that infor¬ 
mation can be used to indicate poten¬ 
tial subjects. 

The “labs,” contraptions made 
from common kitchen items in which 
the meth is made, are quite simply 
bottles, Tupperware5, or other similar 
vessels with plastic tubing extruding 
from one end. They can be found in 
homes, garages, basements or even 
moving vehicles. 

Many times, cooks will dump their 
garbage at the site of production. And 
it’s the garbage which usually holds the 
most incriminating evidence against 
them. Hundreds or thousands of the 
bubble packaging for the epinephrine, 
batteries with the casings peeled off (to 
obtain the lithium - there is no other 
known use for doing this other than 
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making meth), the strong smell of 
ether or ammonia fertilizer, an unusual 
number of coffee filters, starter fluid 
cans with holes punched on the end, 
iodized salt containers and 
other similar findings are indi 
cations of meth production. 

Liebe cautions about opening 
garbage sacks found on rural 
properties and urges those 
finding them to call 
their local law enforce¬ 
ment agency. “There 
could be some danger¬ 
ous gases and 
fumes,” in the dis¬ 
carded garbage 
bags from meth 
labs that only cer¬ 
tified personnel 
should open, 
Liebe saici. 

Some might ask, 
“What does a meth 
user look like? How does 
he act?” According to Liebe, 
over 99 percent of meth us¬ 
ers are white, generally blue col¬ 
lar and low income. Initially, he 
said, meth users were in their 
30s, but that age continues to 
drop. He cited one case in March 
where two 15-year-old females were 
actively involved in meth manufacture. 

Meth addicts are paranoid people, 
Liebe said, and, after “coming down” 
from a typical two-week high without 
sleep, are prone to violent activity. Due 
to these long periods without sleep, ad¬ 
dicts will appear gaunt, hyper, excited, 
talkative and delusional. As a result, 
Liebe said, many domestic calls by po¬ 
lice are between husband and wife who 
are both “coming down,” or as it is 
known, “tweeking.” 

But just what should anyone who 
finds symptoms of meth production 
do? “Don’t try to be a hero,” Liebe cau¬ 
tions. “These people, especially if they 
are tweeking, are dangerous people. 
Call your local law enforcement agency, 
and they will get in touch with us.” 

Where in Illinois are the heavy ar¬ 
eas of meth encounters? By nearly two 
to one, Coles County is the prime area, 

TOTAL REPORTED* 

STATEWIDE 

METH AMPHETAMINE 

ENCOUNTERS** 1 999 

0 

1 -2 

3-5 

6- 14 

15-34 

35-63 

• I SSS ENCOUNTERS 

* Updated March 30, 2000 - reflects 
additional 1999 information re¬ 
ceived in calendar year 2000 

** Encounters are defined as station¬ 
ary, box, adandoned, and mobile 
labs; seizures, anhydrous thefts, deal¬ 
ers, and purchases. 
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Epinephrine, found in 

medications like 

pseudoepinephrine, Sudafed, 

Actifed, and other pills, is 

another main ingredient. 

with 63 reported encounters in the 
first three months of 2000, accord¬ 
ing to statistics from the Illinois 
State Police (see accompanying 
maps). Counties surrounding 
Coles to the west and south are 
also relatively high compared to 
most others, with an average of 
about six reports 
thusfar this year. 

The electric co¬ 
operative serving 
this area is helping 
to combat the 
problem. Accord¬ 
ing to Sandra 
Fisher, service rep¬ 
resentative - mem¬ 
ber services of 
Coles-Moultrie 
Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, members of 
the East Central Il¬ 
linois Task Force 
have conducted 
seminars at the co¬ 
op. As a result, she 
said, employees now know what to 
watch for during their work. 

“If they see anything, they will 
report it,” Fisher said. She also 
states that employees may either 
notify their supervisor or go di¬ 
rectly to authorities. 

Another area hit hard in the 
state is Jackson County, served by 
Egyptian Electric Cooperative As¬ 
sociation. According to the Illinois 
State Police, Jackson County has 
had 34 reported instances since the 
beginning of the year. 

According to Bryce Cramer, 
district office man¬ 
ager for Egyptian 
Electric, employees 
were shown a video 
on safety hazards of 
investigating materi¬ 
als, like the garbage 
bags. “Employees 
are being told what 
to look for for their 
own protection,” 
Cramer said. 

Other counties in 
the state, which 
have had large num¬ 
bers of encounters 
since Jan. 1, include 
the western coun¬ 
ties of McDonough 

with 24 and Adams with 23. Clay 
County, in southeastern Illinois, 
had 19. Meth use in most counties 
is on the rise. 

One co-op, which wished to re¬ 
main unidentified for an 
employee’s safety, said an employee 

found a dumping site for meth 
wastes and reported it. The site 
was investigated and several meth 
labs’ waste was found nearby. Of¬ 
ficer Liebe stated that one pound 
of meth will produce six pounds of 
waste. 

Some areas which have seen 
few, if any encounters, exist down- 
state. The eastern portion of Illi¬ 
nois Rural Electric Cooperative’s 
service area has only seen two en¬ 
counters by state police since 1997. 
This includes the counties of Cass, 
Morgan, Scott, Greene and 
Calhoun counties. Fayette and 
Clinton counties in the Southwest¬ 
ern Electric Cooperative, Inc. ser¬ 
vice area have also seen only one 
incident since 1997. 

These statistics should not be 
misrepresented by inferring there 
is no activity in these areas, Liebe 
said. It just means there have been 
no state police encounters here. 

The two points the officer 
would like the public to remember 
are one - the items involved are 
only signs of meth production if 
found in abundance - and two - 
don’t be a hero if meth production 
is found or suspected. Call the lo¬ 
cal law enforcement authorities to 
deal with the situation! 
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Apple Cider Vinegar Plus 
Helps Your 
Body Five 
Healthful Ways 
Announcing a new, natural way to help face four of the most 

common concerns Americans face today! 
Since the dawn of time, Apple Cider Vinegar has been helping people 

to healthier lives. Apple Cider Vinegar can help promote healthy blood 
sugar levels. It also can help in weight management, along with a low 
calorie diet and exercise plan, by helping to lower the amount of fat your 
body absorbs. 

Apple Cider Vinegar Plus Tablets Promote Weight Loss! 
Why is Apple Cider Vinegar used by millions? Because it’s one of 

nature’s most nutrient-rich liquids known. It contains a supermarket of 
nature’s goodness. Apple Cider Vinegar helps you feel good about 

your weight! 

Apple Cider Vinegar Plus Tablets Help Burn Body Fats Faster! 
Apple Cider Vinegar Plus also helps maintain a healthy digestive tract, 

plus it fights joint stiffness and promotes balanced inflammation responses. 

Just look what you get besides 
600 mg. of Apple Cider Vinegar 
in two easy-to-take tablets: 

100 mg. Cayenne - This 
herb offers fantastic cardio¬ 
vascular support. Cayenne is 
a superior source of protec¬ 

tor vitamins and vital minerals needed for 
healthy blood flow and arteries. 

Apple Cider Vinegar Plus Facts At A Glance 
Contains a wealth of minerals considered essential to good nutritional health. 
Rich in trace minerals, and beneficial enzymes. 
Helps regulate the acid/alkaline balance in the body. 
Discourages bacterial growth. 
Has the ability to lower the amount of fat the body absorbs while enhancing 
calorie burning. 
Contains an enzyme that reduces the harmful buildup of hormone-like 

substances. 
Supports the cardiovascular system. 
Now you can help yourself to a healthier life with our exclusive 
Apple Cider Vinegar Plus tablets, p —■ —■ — — — — — — 

Indiana Botanic Gardens®, Inc 
RO. Box 5, Dept. IROFG 
Hammond, IN 46325-0005 

100 mg. Ginger - This herb 
has a wealth of phyto-nutri¬ 
ents that support the total car¬ 

diovascular system; plus it has enzymes 
that support joint health by helping fight 
harmful prostaglandins. 

100 mg. Bromelain - 
Contains a very effective en¬ 
zyme researchers believe 
helps support healthy joints 

by reducing the buildup of hormone-like 
substances. 

100 mg. Citrin - This natu¬ 
ral wonder helps your weight 
control program by enhancing 
calorie burning and at the 

same time helping control food intake. 

Order your Apple Cider Vinegar 
Plus tablets today and experience 
these healthful benefits for yourself! 

100% Money Back 
Guarantee 

Try Apple Cider Vinegar 
P/MS tablets forjust? days. | 
If you're not 100% satisfied § 
that Apple Cider Vinegar 
Plus tablets have made 5^ 
you feel better... just return 
the unused portion for a 
full refund! 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
& Drug Administration. These products are not intended 
to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

□ Mr. 
□ Mrs. 
n Ms. 

(please print) 

Address 

City State Zip 

MY CREDIT CARD NUMBER IS: C (J □ 

Yes! Please RUSH me Apple 
Cider Vinegar Plus™ tablets 

✓ Check one. 
□ 100 Tablets only $9.95 

Plus $3.00 Postage & Handling. 

□ Best Deal...Save $5.95! 
200 Tablets for only $16.95 
FREE Postage & Handling. 

Enclosed is a □ Check 

□ Money Order For $  

MY CARD EXPIRES. 

SIGNATURE  

Call Toll-FREE 
1-800-644-8327 

(Ask for discount code IROFG) 

i 2000 Indiana Botanic Gardens, Inc. AP20 



Safety 

AROUD YOUR HOME 
Make summer safer with seat belts 

Warm weather is finally here and with it comes 
the outdoor activities we’ve been planning for all 
winter. If the price of gas goes down (it was $1.60 per 

gallon of regular as of this 
writing) many of us will 
be venturing on an annual 
family vacation. That means 
packing the family car with 
the essentials, and some¬ 
times nonessentials, and 
heading out on the highway. 
At work we have safety 
supervisors to remind us of 
the “safe work practices” 
whether we want them to 
or not. When we are with 
our family however, we, as 

parents, take the role of the safety supervisors with 
our children. Motor vehicle accidents are the num¬ 
ber one killer of children. 

Be aware of the laws of the states you are 
traveling through when on vacation. All states and 
the District of Columbia have had child restraint 
use laws in effect since 1985. The National Safety 
Council states that “child safety seats reduce fatal 
injury by 69 percent for infants less than one year 
old, and by 47 percent for children one through four 
years old.” In 1996 there were 653 occupant fatalities 
among children less than five years old. Of these, an 
estimated 52 percent were unrestrained. In 1997, 
there were 593 fatalities for the same age group. 
Fifty-four percent were unrestrained. The number of 
fatalities is decreasing, perhaps due to the laws, but 
hopefully more because of awareness and acceptance 
of safe practices. An estimated 3,894 lives have been 
saved by child restraints trom 1975 through 1997, 
with 312 saved in 1997 alone. It's estimated that an 
additional 183 lives could have been saved if all chil¬ 
dren less than five years of age were restrained in 
appropriate safety seats. One death is too many. 

Make sure that you and the rest of the family 
buckle up before setting out. Forty-nine states and 

Roger Stegeman is manager of safety for the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. You can write to him 
in care of Illinois Country Living, PO. Box 3787, 
Springfield, IL 62708. Telephone: (217) 529-5561. 

the District of Columbia have mandatory seat 
belt laws in effect, the only exception being New 
Hampshire. In 36 of the states with belt use laws 
in effect, the law specified secondary enforcement. 
That is, the police officer can only write a citation if 
they would stop a motorist for some other traffic 
violation. Thirteen states and the District of 
Columbia have primary enforcement and law 
enforcement officers can stop a vehicle when they 
see a violation of the seat belt law. 

When used, lap/shoulder safety belts reduce the 
risk of fatal injury to front seat passengers by 45 per¬ 
cent and reduce the risk of moderate-to-critical 
injury by 50 percent. For light truck occupants, safety 
belts reduce the risk of fatal injury by 60 percent. 

Safety belts saved an estimated 10,750 lives in 
1997 for passengers over the age of four years old. 
An additional 9,601 lives could have been saved if all 
passengers had worn their seat belts. Since 1975, it 
is estimated that over 100,000 lives have been saved 
because of seat belts. 

Seat belts also keep the passengers in the car 
during a collision. In 1997, for accidents in which 
a fatality occurred, only 1 percent of occupants 
wearing their seat belts were ejected as opposed to 20 
percent of unrestrained occupants. 

In states taking surveys of seat belt compliance, 
69 percent of drivers and passengers wore their seat 
belts. It's interesting that 62 percent wore their seat 
belts in those states with secondary enforcement and 
79 percent in the states with primary enforcement. 

According to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration about 39 percent of all traffic 
fatalities in 1997 involved an intoxicated or alcohol 
impaired driver. Of the 16,189 alcohol related 
fatalities in 1997, an estimated 12,704 occurred in 
which the driver was intoxicated (having a blood 
alcohol concentration of .10 or greater). 

Traffic fatalities fell 6 percent from 1996 to 1997. 
They also declined 32 percent from 1987 to 1997. 
In 1987, 51 percent of all traffic deaths were alcohol 
related. 

The numbers are improving over the years. We 
are headed in right direction. One fatality is too 
many. Each fatality represents someone’s father, 
mother, husband, wife or child. We need to keep our 
loved ones safe. We truly are their guardians. 

Roger Stegeman 
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No Middlemen... No Inflated Mark-ups... 
No Pushy Salesmen & No Phone Calls 

Buy Your Hearing Aids 
Direct From the Factory... 
SAVE Hundreds of Dollars! 
and you* out try them/ 'Jtisjc Free!. 

“After seeing your ad in the newspaper, I 
decided to take a chance on your product. 
Imagine my surprise when I first tried your 
sound amplification product and it worked 
great. The amplification seemed to bal¬ 
ance out the hearing between my left and 
right ear. I am completely satisfied with 
both the sound quality and amplification of 
your MaxiSound.” Dr. George T. Stallings 

“I paid $2000.00 for (a pair of hearing aids) 
they just never did work right so I quit using 
them. When I got MaxiSound I put them 
right in my ears and I want you to know 
they sure work well. I wear them every day 
to work.” J. Jackson, GA 

“The MaxiSound I purchased from you is 
the best... and the best price I have ever 
had. I have has at least 10 hearing aids... 
Yours is the best! Harold F. Beach, PA 

“You can imaging my surprise, and delight, 
when I was able to hear very close to nor¬ 
mally the first day I used my MaxiSound 
units.” Leighton Soule, NY 

“I have worn the MaxiSound amplifier for 
several days and it’s the greatest thing 
since sliced bread. I am very well satisfied 
with it, works as well as my friend’s units 
that cost hundreds more.” D. E. Allen, SD 

“The right aid is just wonderful, fits just per¬ 
fect... last week we had a Christmas Party 
at a restaurant with approximately 50 peo¬ 
ple and I could sit and talk with the parties 
that were there and could hear every 
word.” JoAnn Kellar, OR 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Maximum Output 111.5dB 
Peak Gain 36dB 
Average Gain 32dB 
Frequence 600-5900 
Harmonic Distortion: 

500Hz 1% 
at 800Hz 0% 
at 1600Hz 0% 

Individual Left and Right units 
More Output, Higher Gains for 
DISTORTION FREE SOUND 

Name. 

Address. 

Waiver signature 

i. CALL 1-800-898-4285 TOLL FREE TO CHARGE ORDER j 

It’s So Small... 
It’s Amost Invisible! 

Do you say “what” and constantly ask 
people to repeat what they just said? If 
so, you are one of the millions of people 

in the United States who suffer 
from GHL (gradual hearing 
loss syndrome). 

Don’t be embarrasses, GHL 
happens to almost everyone 
as we age. The everyday nois¬ 
es that attacked our hearing 
senses over the years (traffic, 
machines, equipment) have 
caused the mild to moderate 
hearing loss we suffer from. 
But MaxiSound can help... it 
can be your hearing solution. 

With a MaxiSound hearing 
aid you’ll be able to hear the 
children, the grandchildren, the 
TV and your friends in a group 
conversation. The MaxiSound 
performs great in “rea/-//ye” situations 
(not just in the store). 

MaxiSound offers the best possible fit 
in ready-to-wear hearing aids and the frequency 
is preset to clearly pick-up the sound of speech. 

MaxiSound is not just smaller (it’s almost invis¬ 
ible), it’s also better (Made in USA) and it’s afford¬ 
able ($179.95) MaxiSound compares to hearing 
aids that retail in stores for up to $1000.00. Your 
satisfaction is guaranteed or return within 45 days 
for a full refund of purchase price (less P&H). 
There are over 100,000 satisfied customers who 
have improved their quality of life by using 
MaxiSound. Don’t you want to be one of them? 

I have been advised that the 
FDA has determined that my best 
interests would be served if I had 
a medical evaluation by a 
licensed physician, preferably a 
physician who specializes in dis¬ 
eases of the ear, before purchas¬ 
ing a MaxiSound, or a test by a 
licensed dispenser utilizing 
established procedures and 
instrumentation in the fitting of 
any amplification device. I am 18 
years old or older and voluntary 
sign this waiver which indicates 
that I do not wish either a medical 
evaluation or test before pur¬ 
chasing my MaxiSound.” 

excel labs, Dept, MSL-316 
136 John Street, Southport CT 06490-1497 

Please RUSH me by First Class Mail 
the guaranteed MaxiSound hearing aids ordered below: 

□ONE MaxiSound only $179.95 Indicate DLeft Ear DRight Ear 

□SAVE $19.95! Order a pair for only $339.95 

□One Dozen Model #312 Hearing Aid Batteries - $10.00 
Add $12.00 for shipping, handling and insurance per order. 

□ EXPRESS MAIL $20.00 EXTRA 
Enclosed is check/Money Order for $  
Charge: DVISA ^MasterCard □Discover Exp |  

Acct 



YARD MD GARDEN 
Watering wisdom saves drought-weary plants 

Drought or not? That’s what everyone has been 
talking about since last fall. What will happen this 
summer? Few of us have a reliable crystal ball or 
Ouija Board. My Magic 8 ball lacks consistency. 

The ideal summer would 
have high temperatures in 
the 80s and an inch of rain 
each week, except during 
harvest. Of course, no more 
wars, high farm prices and a 
good Star Wars sequel would 
also be ideal. Oh, well... 

Water can be a precious 
commodity for those on 
wells. Rationing can 
put urban folks i: 
the same 

boat. Water restrictions may require you 
to make decisions on what plants get 
water and what don’t. 

Plants differ in their water needs. 
Most of our lawn grasses need at least an 
inch or two of rain or water per week when the tem¬ 
peratures are above 85 degrees and you want to keep 
the lawn green. 

On the other hand, if it gets dry, most lawn 
grasses will follow a natural tendency and go 
dormant. Cooler temperatures and autumn rains 
should turn lawns green again. 

Trees and shrubs, being the biggest investment 
and the hardest to replace, should be the first priority 
of any water conservation practices. Most people 
believe the root system goes down to China. More 
than 90 percent of the root system, though, is within 
the top 15 inches of the soil surface. 

The good news is that woody ornamentals have 
an extensive root system and can seemingly suck any 
molecule of water from the soil. It still puts a stress 
on the plant. 

And of course, fruits and vegetables are 

David Robson is an Extension Educator, Horticulture, at 
the Springfield Extension Center, University of Illinois 
Extension. You can write to Robson in care of Illinois 
Country Living, PO. Box 3787, Springfield, IL 62708. 
Telephone: (217) 782-6515. 
E-Mail: robsond@mail.aces.uiuc.edu 

important. I’d like to say flowers are just as 
important, but they provide more of an aesthetic 
beauty, and while that is great for the soul, it really 
doesn’t add that many points in the positive column 
when you’re making tough water decisions. 

A good rule of thumb is to provide, or hope for, 
an inch of water/rain per week when the plant is 
actively growing. When temperatures are above 90 
degrees, that amount practically doubles. 

An inch of water should wet the ground to a 
depth of 8 to 12 inches depending on soil type. As 
the soil dries near the surface, the lower levels are 
moist. This moisture stimulates roots to go deeper 
to reach it. This, in turn, helps the plant develop a 

deeper root system to reach more water and to 
keep cooler. 

The point - don’t water small 
amounts. Always water so you apply an 
inch of water at a time. This may mean 

leaving your sprinkler on for at least an 
hour or two to wet the ground thoroughly. 

Other water-saving tips include: 
• Water in the morning when there is less wind 

and evaporation. Most of the water will soak 
into the ground. Use a timer to turn the water 
on at 5 a.m. and finish by 7 a.m. 

• Measure how long it takes to apply an inch of 
water if you’re using a sprinkler. A cat food or 
tuna fish can is a good device. Place it three- 
quarters the distance of the water spray. 
Check to see how long it takes to fill it. 

• Avoid any light sprinklings. This will cause the 
roots to remain close to the soil surface where 
they can dry out and burn with warmer soil 
temperatures. 

• Use mulch. Four to six inches of woodchips, 
wheat straw, bark or compost will limit water 
loss from the soil around plants. 

• Drip irrigation or soaker hoses can place the 
water right at the plants, and not in areas that 
don’t need watering. Why water the vegetable 
garden rows when few roots are in this area? 

• Dig out weeds. They compete for moisture. 
• When planning and planting, put plants having 

similar water requirements close together. In 
other words, group plants that need lots of water 
and those that don’t. It makes watering easier. 

David Robson 
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mziazF 
•45 DAY TRIAL 

•$199 & UP 
BETTER 

HEARING 
DEPT B34, Brookport, IL 62910 
1-800-320-3300 EXT B34 

Simpson NOT A "ROUND TOP"! 
NOT A "POLE BARN"! 

Steel Building Company 100% ALL STEEL 
1-800-790-2117 PATENT #5577353 

FAX 1-316-429-8421 

24 x 30 x 9 - $3,908 
30 x 40 x 10 - $5,015 
40 X 60 X 12 - $8,246 

40 X 100 X 16 - $14,078 MINI STORAGE 
30 x 100 x 8 - $9,868 
ALL PRICES DELIVERED 

Ask About Our 
Commercial UNLIMITED SIZES TO 

^^Garage/Shop • Boats/Rv^^ 
yHobby Shop • Horse Barns^/ 

RiiilHincrc CHOOSE FROM CALL TODAY FOR Dunamgs FREE INFORMATION 

HERITAGE 
BUILDING SYSTEMS 

Established 1979 

800-643-5555 

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE 

24 X 40 X 10  $4,060 

40 X 60 X 12   $6,950 

50 X 80 x 16  $12,514 

80 X 200 X 18ml   $40,561 
100 X 200 X 20ml  $50,055 

Commercial all steel buildings and component 
parts from America’s largest distributor since 
1979. Any size is available featuring easy 
bolt up rigid frame design for industry, office, 
mini-storage, shop, farm and all steel homes. 
Call us today for a free information package 
and quote on the best buildings made. 

Mini Warehouse Sale 
Any Shape Any Size 

L. www. me tal 1)1 dg.com 

Arco Quality Steel Buildings 
Over 20 years in service 

Visit us at our web-site-www.arcosteel.com 
1-800-241-8339 

40X60X12 $ 7,947 
50X75X10 $10,172 
60X100X12 $15,750 
60X75X12 $12,263 
50X100X12 $13,186 
100X100X12 w/column $22,977 
100X150X14 w/column $34,981 

FOB Plant-All sizes available 
Local codes may affect prices 

Arco Building Systems, Inc. 
3300 Holcomb Bridge Rd., Suite 201 

Norcross, Georgia 30092 

IF YOU'RE FED UP WITH LEAKS, NOISE, 
COATING & HIGH ENERGY BILLS... 

THE APOLLO SUPER-SHIELD INSULATED ROOF 

IS THE SOLUTION TO THESE PROBLEMS. 

MAINTENANCE FREE 
ALUMINIZED METAL. 

INSULATED WITH 
A THICK LAYER OF 

FOAM INSULATION. 

FULL SIZE GUTTERING 
AND DOWNSPOUTS. 

800 333 9562 
SERVING • INDIANA • ILLINOIS 

• KENTUCKY • OHIO • 

PLEASE RETURN FOR MORE INFORMATION 
i 1 

Apollo Improvement Specialties Inc. 
PO. Box 241067 

Indianapolis, IN 46224 

Name  ' 

Address 

City  

State Zip  

Phone  | 
i i 

m ritp 
SINCE 1987 
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Today's 

TECHNOLOGY MD YOU 
New solar-powered landscaping lights do not require wiring 

II• I need outdoor security and landscaping 
lights, but I hate to run wiring because of 

the sidewalk and damage to my gardens. Has 
solar light brightness improved to the point 
where they are usable? - Ann K. 

New designs of brighter solar-powered lights 
* are a perfect match with your security and 

landscaping needs. With no wiring required, you 
will not have to dig through any of your gardens 
and landscaping. Even with do-it-yourself low- 
voltage lights, it's still a hassle trying to get the stiff, 
heavy cable under or around sidewalks. 

Solar-powered yard lights are simple devices. 
They have three basic components - a light bulb, 
a rechargeable battery, and a small solar cell panel 
built into the top of the light. Since they use no 
electricity, they operate for free and create no air 
pollution. To install one, just attach it to your house 
wall, a deck rail or steps, or push a mounting post 
into the ground. Generally, it is a good idea to let 
the sun charge it up for a couple of days first and 
then switch it on. All models have electric eyes 
that switch on automatically from dusk to dawn. 

The styles of many of the new solar-powered 
accent and security lights have gone contempo¬ 
rary. For versatility and because they are so easy to 
move as you change your landscaping, select ones 
that can be mounted either on a post or against a 
wall. With advances in solar cell technology and effi¬ 
ciency, the smaller solar cells are integrated into the 
sleek new designs. 

If you tried older solar lights before and were 
dissatisfied, you will be surprised at the much 
brighter light output, styles and features of the new 
ones. The older dim incandescent bulbs have been 
replaced with high-tech white LED’s (light-emitting 
diodes), fluorescent and halogen bulbs. Not only are 
they brighter, but their higher efficiency provides 
more hours of light at night on a single day’s recharge 
from the sun. 

Although not for your garden, the newest designs 

James Didley is a mechanical engineer who writes on 
a wide variety of energy and utility topics. His column 
appears in a large number of daily newspapers. 

Copyright 1999 James Dulley 

Solar 
mailbox 

with lighted 
street 

number 

Can be 
mounted 
on a wall 
or a post 

New bulb 
and solar 

technology 
provide 

brighter light 
and longer 

run time 

Outer rings 
give very 

contemporary 
appearance 

New brighter solar light technology 

are solar-powered street number lights. One design 
that I use is a solar mailbox with my lighted red street 
numbers on each side. I also have another solar 
address locator, with four-inch amber LED numerals 
up closer to my front door. The numbers are visible 
up to about 100 feet away. 

These not only ensure that the pizza delivery 
person finds your house before the pizza gets cold, 
but it enhances security. If you ever make a 911 call, 
the rescue squad or fire department can find your 
house immediately. From what paramedics say, 
finding the proper house quickly can make the dif¬ 
ference between life and death. 

Solar-powered lights that use LED bulbs provide 
the most efficient and most hours of light at night. 
After a sunny day, eight to ten hours of light is pos¬ 
sible the following night. LED’s are most effective for 
landscaping accent lighting and marking pathways 
and steps up to a deck. As a reference, they are 
generally not bright enough to read by at night. 

The brightest solar-powered lights use small 
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compact fluorescent bulbs. These 
actually produce some usable light 
that you can work or read near. 
They typically use four or five watt 
bulbs. This may not sound like 
much light, but at night with no 
other lights on, it's quite bright. 
The fluorescent bulbs, like LED’s, 
last a very long time. 

For a combination of security 
and landscape lighting, select 
an LED/halogen motion-sensing 
model. At dusk, the electric eye 
automatically switches on a dim 
amber LED for accent or pathway 
lighting. When motion is detected 
within 20 feet of the light, a bright 
halogen bulb comes on for three 
minutes. This will provide enough 
light for guests to safely walk to 
your door and it will definitely 
scare away prowlers. 

Security-only, bright motion- 
sensing solar lights are also effective. 
These typically use a remote solar 
panel so that the light itself can be 
located in a shady area, like under a 
roof overhang. The solar panel, less 

than one foot square, is attached to 
the light with a tiny wire. These can 
cycle on and off more than 100 
times on a single day’s charge from 
the sun. 

Other solar-powered lighting 
options are flashlights and bright 
lanterns. Some have a fluorescent 
and torch light on one side for 
camping or car emergencies, like 
changing a tire, and a warning 
flashing light on the other side. A 
solar panel is built into the side. 
The flasher will operate up to 40 
hours and the torch light up to 
eight hours on a single charge. 

Write for (or instantly download 
- www.dulley.com) Utility Bills Up¬ 
date No. 756 - buyer’s guide of new 
high-tech solar-powered street ad¬ 
dress markers, accent, security and 
specialty lights, styles, max. on- 
times, bulb types and prices. Please 
include $3 and a business-size 
SASE. Mail to: Jim Dulley, Illinois 
Country Living, PO. Box 3787, 
Springfield, IE 62708. 

ATTENTION MOBILE HOME OWNER! 
KEMCO ROOF OVER System is the Ultimate 

Solution for a Problem Roof! 

• REDUCES HEATING & 
COOLING COSTS 

• MAINTENANCE FREE 
• BUILT IN OVERHANG & 

GUTTERING ELIMINATES WA 
TER STREAKS ON SIDE OF HOME 

• STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND ON 

• NO MORE ROOF COATING YEAR AFTER YEAR 
• QUIET! NO ROOF RUMBLE OR RATTLE 

ELIMINATES CONDENSATION & WATER PROBLEMS 

Kemco Aluminum 1 800-456-KEIVICO 
<5362) 

KENTUCKY 
STEEL TRUSS 
L BUILDINGS 

24' X 
30' X 
40' X 
50' X 
60' X 
75’ X 

20/70 
30’ X 8’ 
40' X 8’ 
60' X 10' 
70' X 12' 
70' X 12' 
80’ X 14’ 

[FREE CATALOGUE 

1-606-745-0606 
www.kstbuild.com 

$ 3,699 
$ 4,999 
$ 7,999 
$11,999 
$14,899 
$19,799 

S359^ DELIVERED TO YOUR DojOR! 
The New-for-2000 DR9 TRIMMER/MOWER" is the easiest 
to-use, best-performing trimmer-on-wheels ever! 
Our exciting new line-up of DR" TRIMMER/MOWERS includes exclusive PATENTED 
FEATURES and LOWER PRICES than ever before! 
NEW MODELS — from the new. easy-handling SPRINT1 (starting at just $359.10!)...to 
the lowest-priced-ever 6.0 HP PRO...to the most-powerful-ever 6.75 HP 
COMMERCIAL...there is now a DR‘ model that's right for every1 user and every property! 
NEW FEATURES — All DR models now feature our new 'Trimmer Head 
Technology”, plus new Multi-Position Handlebars, and Perfect Balance! 
BREAKTHROUGH PERFORMANCE—Every DR allows you to precision 
TRIM around buildings, trees, fences, walls and borders...MOW everything 
from whole lawns to waist-high field grass and weeds without tangling...and 
EDGE with patented Parallel Trimming Action ". You can even CUT 
BRUSH with the optional DR BEAVER BLADE attachment! 
Sold FACTORY DIRECT to your door- 
Satisfaction Guaranteed; 30-day RISK-FREE TRIAL. £ 

TOLL nti 
% 

Now 
there's . 
a DR' 
model for 
every 
user and 
every 
property! 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

now in effect! 

So, before you buy any 
trimmer or mower this season, 
send for your FREE CATALOG 

on the ALL-NEW 
DR® TRIMMER/MOWER"! 

Or, get details online at: 
www.drtrimmers.com 

This is 
the Original, 

bladeless, 
high-wheel 

DR’ TRIMMER/ 
MOWER’ as 

seen on TV 
that TRIMS 

better, 
easier 

than 
hand-held 
trimmers... 

plus MOWS 
everything from 
whole lawns to 

waist-high grass and weeds! 

Please write or call for your FREE 24-page, full-color 
catalog all about the NEW DR TRIMMER MOWER ", 
including Pre-Season Savings now in effect. 

N amc  
WCG 

Address  

City  Slate 

i> COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS . Dept. 6057T 
Meias Road. P.0. Box 25, Veraennes. VT 05491 
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HUGE 
SAVINGS 
BUILIDING KITS 

RUST, CORROSION 
& OXIDATION 

NO! COSTLY REPAIRS 

HARSH WEATHER 
DAMAGE TO YOUR 
EQUIPMENT 

Our patented mobile home 
insulatedTOof system offers 
• No more leaks 
• Lower utility bills 
• One Fo6t Overhang 
• Polystyrene Insulation 

ExcliMmlyFrem 

WASTING 
USABLE SPACE 

SAVE THOUSANDS 
ON SELECT SIZES 
25x34 • 30x46 
40x56 • 50x116 
Additional sizes available. 

AMERICA’S 
BEST 
SELLING 
BUILDING! 

•25 Year Guarantee 

•100% Useable Space 

•Build it yourself 

•Maintenance Free 

www.us-buildings.com 

1-800-222-6335 

m COLOR BROCHURE AND 
FACTORY PRICE LIST 

POOLS 
INCLUDE: 

1 filter and 
pump 

’ set-in vinyl 
lining 
heavy gauge 
bracing 
huge sundeck 
fence & stairs 
pool ladder 

School's Out Savings! 
IE MARINER _ ^ Includes Sundeck 
and New 15’ x 24 CL Fence & Filter 
imily Size Pool *** B 
D. 19’ x 31’ ONLY 

HOME OWNERS ONLY- CAU. TOLL 
FREE 24 HRS. -FREE HOME SURVEY 

1-800-852- 

100% FINANCING 
& INSTALLATION 

ARRANGED! 

Limited Area 
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UNEARTH 
GREAT SAVINGS 

Geothermal Systems by ClimateMaster 

With a geothermal heating and cooling system 
from ClimateMaster, lowering your heating, 
cooling and hot water costs will be a snap . . . without 
sacrificing reliability or comfort. 

Working with a specially designed underground earth loop 
system, a ClimateMaster geothermal unit utilizes the Earth’s 
near constant temperature to exchange energy between the 
Earth and your home for heating and cooling. 

ClimateMaster Geothermal Systems 
Designed by the Industry's Most Talented 

Atteberry & Marshall 
Charleston, IL, 217-348-8888 
Sullivan, IL, 217-752-6867 

Davis Electric 
Rushville, IL 217-322-6677 

Fowler Heating & Cooling 

Read's Heating, 
A/C & Refrigeration 
Olney, IL, 618-393-4102 

Basham Electric, 
Geothermal Specialist 
Humbolt, IL, 217-234-9774 

Bauer Comfort Center, Inc. 
Cissna Park, IL, 815-457-2589 

Bosco Mechanical 
Belleville, IL, 618-235-7463 

Bratcher Heating & 
Air Conditioning, Inc. 
Bloomington/Normal, IL, 
309-454-1611 

Bryan's Heating & A/C 
Murphysboro, IL, 618-684-6002 

Marion, IL, 618-997-5288 

Garber Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
Morton, IL, 309-266-9372 

Jesse Heating and 
Air Conditioning 
Decatur, IL, 217-422-1744 
Champaign, IL, 217-352-8511 

Kuchefski Heating & A/C, Inc. 
Danville, IL, 217-442-1454 

New Air 
Girard, IL, 217-965-5578 

Bob Nussbaum Plumbing 
& Heating 
Fairbury, IL, 815-692-2042 

Sigman Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
Belleville, IL, 618-234-4343 

Snell Enterprises, Inc. 
Virden, IL, 217-965-3911 

Stevens Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
Quincy, IL, 217-222-5220 

Thomas Plumbing & 
Heating Company 
Galesburg, IL, 309-343-1101 

Town & Country Services 
Tonica, IL, 815-442-3415 

Vinson & Sill Plumbing, 
Heating, & Electric 
Lima, IL, 217-985-5100 

Or Call 1-888-436-3783 
for the Dealer Nearest You! 

© ClimateMaster 4/00 To learn more about the advantages of geothermal heating and cooling, see us at www.enertechinc.com 
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Illinois' 

FINEST COOKING 
White County Homemakers Extension Associa¬ 

tion in Carmi is celebrating their 60th anniversary 
this year with this soft-hacked spiral cookbook. The 
cookbook contains 228 pages of recipes and the cost 
is $8 plus $3 shipping/handling. To purchase, contact 
Phyllis Cox, 2252 Co. Rd., 1850 N. Crossville, Illi¬ 
nois 62727, or call her at (618) 966-3418. 

The Terre Haute United Methodist Church in 
Terre Haute, Illinois submits its 1999 spiral-bound, 
soft-backed cookbook containing 230 pages of reci¬ 
pes. The cost of the cookbook is $9 plus $2.50 ship- 
ping/handling. To purchase, contact Elizabeth 
Rankin, R.R.l Box 131, Lomax, Illinois 61454, or call 
her at (309) 924-1766. Profits from the book will be 
applied to their fellowship hall. 

White County Homemakers Extension Association 

STUFFED MUSHROOMS Nola Jones TACO ROLL-UPS Sue McArthy 

12 Ig. fresh mushrooms 
1/2 C. chopped, cooked ham 

or bacon (8 slices) 

1 (3-oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
1/2 C. finely-chopped onion 
1/4 C. dried bread crumbs 

Wash mushrooms well and dry them. Remove stems and chop them 
into fine pieces. In a 1-1/2-quart baking dish, place chopped stems 
and onion. Cover and microwave on high for 2 minutes. Stir. Mi¬ 
crowave for 2 more minutes. To hot mixture add cream cheese. 
Mix well. Stir in bread crumbs and bacon or ham. Stuff caps of 
mushrooms with the mixture. Microwave on high again for 3 
to 4 minutes, rotating plate a half turn after 2 minutes. 

BAKED FRIES Mary Beck 

Nonstick spray coating 
2 Ig. baking potatoes 

(about 1 lb.) 

1/4 grated Parmesan cheese 
1/2 tsp. paprika 
1/8 tsp. pepper 

Lightly spray a 10x15x1-inch baking sheet with nonstick coating. 
Cut potatoes lengthwise into thin wedges. Spray with non¬ 
stick coating and place in a plastic bag. Combine cheese, pa¬ 
prika and pepper. Add to bag; close bag. Shake to coat potatoes 
with seasoning. Arrange potatoes in a single layer on prepared 
baking sheet. Bake in 425° oven for 30 minutes, or until crisp 
and fork-tender, turning once. Season with salt. Four servings. 

1 pkg. cream cheese 
1 (8-oz) carton sour cream 
1/2 to 1 pkg. taco seasoning 
1 small onion, chopped 

1 (8-oz.) pkg. shredded Cheddar 
cheese 

1 (17.5-oz.) pkg. soft flour taco 
shells 

Mix ingredients. Spread on soft flour taco shells. Roll and cut into 
1-inch sections. Serve with salsa. 

STUFFED PEPPERS 

6 Ig. green peppers, seeded 
1 lb. ground beef, cooked 

and drained 
1 C. cooked rice 
1 (24-oz.) can tomato sauce 

Janette Young 

2 tsp. salt 
1 clove garlic, minced 
2 T. chopped onion 
1 qt. boiling salted water 

Place seeded peppers in boiling water for 5 minutes. Remove, cool. 
Preheat oven to 350°. Cook onion and garlic with beef until ten¬ 
der. Stir in salt, rice and half of the tomato sauce, heat. Stuff each 
pepper with meat mixture and stand upright in baking dish. Pour 
rest of tomato sauce over peppers and bake, covered, 45 minutes. 
Uncover, bake another 15 minutes. 

TUNA CASSEROLE Paula Healy 

1 (9-oz.) can tuna 3/4 to 1 C. cashews 
1 can cream of celery soup Chow mein noodles, divided 
1/2 C. chopped celery 
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Preheat oven to 325°. Combine all ingredients, reserving 1/2 chow 
mein noodles. Put into casserole dish. Sprinkle with remaining 
noodles. Bake for 30 minutes. Delicious served over rice or noodles. 



MOM'S APPLE CRISP 

5 to 6 C. diced apples 
1 C. sifted flour 
1 1/2 C.sugar 
1 tsp. baking powder 

Mary Alice Spencer 

3/4 tsp. salt 
1 unbeaten egg 
1/3 C. melted oleo 
1/2 tsp. cinnamon 

RHUBARB CUSTARD PIE 

3 slightly beaten eggs 
2 T. milk 
2 C. sugar 
1/4 C. flour 

Margaret Stahl 

3/4 tsp. nutmeg 
4 C. cut-up rhubarb 
1 unbaked 9-inch pie shell and 

pastry strips for lattice top 

Preheat oven to 350°. Place apples in a baking dish. Mix flour, 
sugar, baking powder, salt and egg. Sprinkle over apples. Pour 
melted oleo over mixture. Sprinkle cinnamon on top. Bake for 30 
to 40 minutes. Serve warm. Is great served with ice cream. 

Mix first 5 ingredients. Add rhubarb mixture into pie shell. Dot 
with butter. Cover with lattice top. Bake at 400 for 50 to 60 min¬ 
utes, or until nicely browned. Serve slightly warm. 

Terre Haute Church 

FIVE-CUP SALAD Vieva Pence 

1 C. coconut 
1 C. mandarin oranges, 

drained 

1 C. chunk pineapple, drained 
1 C. sour cream 
1 C. mini marshmallows 

Mix all ingredients together thoroughly. Chill and serve. 

MALLOW-WHIPPED SWEET POTATOES Jane Mohr 

2 (23 oz.) cans sweet potatoes, 1/4 tsp. nutmeg 
drained 2 C. mini marshmallows, divided 

6 T. butter, softened, divided 3 T. packed brown sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 2 C. Rice Krispies 
1 tsp. cinnamon 

Combine sweet potatoes, 4 T. butter, salt and spices. Beat un¬ 
til smooth. Stir in 1 cup marshmallows. Spread in a 6x10x2- 
inch (1-1/2 quart glass) baking dish (greased). Top with remaining 
marshmallows. Melt remaining butter. Combine with Rice 
Krispies and sugar; sprinkle over marshmallows. Bake at 350° 
for about 20 minutes, or until hot and cereal is golden brown. 
Serve hot. 

BAKED MACARONI AND CHEESE Maxine Bell 

2 T. cornstarch 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. dry mustard 
1/4 tsp. pepper 
2 C. milk 

1/4 C. margarine 
2 C. shredded Cheddar cheese 
4 C. cooked elbow macaroni 
2 T. fine, dry bread crumbs 

In a 2-quart saucepan, stir cornstarch, salt, mustard and pepper 
together. Gradually stir in milk, until smooth. Add margarine. Stir¬ 
ring constantly, bring mixture to a boil over medium heat, boil 1 
minute. Stir in cheese until melted and smooth. Toss with maca¬ 
roni. Turn into 2-quart baking dish. Sprinkle top with bread crumbs. 
Bake at 350° for 30 minutes or until bubbly. Six servings. 

EASY CHICKEN AND PASTA Sally Boyle 

1 lb. skinless, boneless chicken 1/2 tsp. dried basil leaves, 
breasts, cut up crushed 

1 T. vegetable oil 2 C. frozen vegetables, 
1 (10-3/4-oz.) can of cream (broccoli, cauliflower 

of mushroom or chicken soup and carrots) 
2-1/4 C. water 2 C. uncooked corkscrew pasta 

In a skillet, brown chicken in hot oil. Set aside. Add soup, water, 
basil and vegetables. Heat to boil. Add uncooked pasta. Cook over 
medium heat for 10 minutes, stirring often. Add browned chicken. 
Cook for 5 minutes, or until pasta is done, stirring often. 

FAVORITE PORK CHOPS AND Helen Bmyn 
POTATO CASSEROLE 

6 or 8 pork chops 
1 (2 lb.) pkg. frozen hash 

browns, thawed 
1 can potato soup 
1 can celery soup 

1 C. milk 
1 8 oz. carton sour cream 
1 T. minced onion 
3/4 C. shredded Cheddar cheese 

(opt.) 

Brown pork chops and put aside. Mix the rest of the ingredients 
and pour into a 9x13-inch pan. Top with Cheddar cheese. Lay pork 
chops on top. Bake for 2 hours in a 325° to 350" oven. 

CHEDDAR-DILL BREAD Elizabeth Rankin 

2 C. self-rising flour 
1 T. sugar 
1/4 C. butter 
1 C. (4-oz.) shredded sharp 

Cheddar cheese 

2 tsp. dill weed 
1 egg 
3/4 C. milk 

Combine flour and sugar. Cut in butter until crumbly. Stir in cheese 
and dill. Beat egg and milk; stir into dry ingredients and stir just to 
moisten. Batter will be very thick. Pour into a greased 4x8x2-inch 
loaf pan. Bake at 350° for 35 to 40 minutes. Cool in pan for 10 
minutes before removing to wire rack. Note: As a substitute for 
self-rising flour, place 1 T. baking powder and 1 tsp. salt in a 
measuring cup. Add enough all-purpose flour to equal 2 cups. 

BAKE SALE LEMON BARS Virginia Palmer 

1-1/2 C. flour 
2/3 C. powdered sugar 
3/4 C. butter, softened 
3 eggs, lightly beaten 

1-1/2 C. sugar 
3 T. flour 
1/4 C. lemon juice 
additional powdered sugar 

Combine flour, sugar and butter; pat into a greased 9x13-inch bak¬ 
ing pan. Bake at 350° for 20 minutes. Meanwhile, in a bowl, whisk 
eggs, sugar, flour and lemon juice until frothy. Pour over hot crust. 
Bake at 350 for 20 to 25 minutes, or until light golden brown. 
Cool on a wire rack. Dust with powdered sugar; cut into 
squares. 
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“I make more profit 
from a 1/4 acre 

greenhouse... than 
from 100 acres 
of row crops!” 

—JeffBalduff, farmer and greenhouse 
vegetable grower 

Call 800-321-5656 for FREE 
Greenhouse Farming Pack! 

Or, mail or fax the coupon below. 

Farmers all over the country are increasing 
their incomes dramatically with greenhouse 
farming - the new, hi-tech, profitable 
family farm for 
the 21st century. 
With greenhouse 
farming... 
• You grow fresh, 

premium quahty 
vegetables year- 
round. 

• You sell locally, in 
off season when 
prices are highest 
and demand is great. 

• Your crop is pro¬ 
tected from bad 
weather; cash flow is 
more dependable. 

• You have low over¬ 
head; you only need 
1/4 acre. 

• You work inside, in 
“spring like" envi¬ 
ronment all winter 
long. 

• You have technical and 
marketing assistance from 
CropKing at all times. 

Request our FREE Green¬ 
house Farming Information Pack for 
details on choosing a greenhouse, getting 
set up, marketing, etc. You’ll also learn 
about our Grower Training Workshops, 
Training Videos, Newsletters, Books 
and other resources. 

CropKing.com, Inc. 
5050 Greenwich Rd., #WG/IL 

Seville, OH 44273 
phone 330-769-2002 • fax 330-769-2616 

http://www.cropking.com 
e-mail: cropking@cropking.com 

Specialty Mushrooms 

Now Available! FREE Videos* 
(*$4.95 shipping/handling per video): 

• Your Future in Hydroponics 
• Opportunities in Aquaculture 
• Opportunities in Mushroom Production 

Send me your FREE Greenhouse Farming Information 
Pack and tell me how to get the FREE Videos! 

Street 

City _ 

State _ .2p 

Phone (_ 

Affordable Storage Structures 
• Energy Efficient 
• Factory Warrantied 
• Long Lasting Quality 

Call Today! 1-800-356-9682 

Wick 
Buildings' 

www.wickbuildings.com 

[MT-veRNDt> 

Hear aUThe 
unie things 

in life! 
0$^ 

FREE Kvtasr 
FO* PA!5t?o»-'> LOCATION 

CUSTOM FULL SHELL 
HEARING AID 

BASIC $195 

PROGRAMMABLE 
FULL SHELL 

$750 

nsr.fo*1**' Om Jffi W 

Licensed Hearing Instrument Specialists 

AMERICA 
G CENTERS 

1-44 • Ext 44 
1050 W. Hayward Drive 
Mt.\/emon,MO 65712 

800-354-1905 

574 State Hwy. 248 
P OBox947 

Branson, MO 65616 

800-649-6242 
WWW.MIDAMERICAHEARING. COM 

601 S. 291 Hwy. 
Sute3 

Liberty, MO 64068 

877-631-5115 

Advertisement 

Why Diet? Try Vinegar! 
Eat and lose pounds the healthy way. 

CANTON (special) - If you seriously want to 
lose weight and keep it off. take a look at vinegar. 

It’s true! Vinegar expert, Emily Thacker 
says in her new book that vinegar safely helps 
speed up metabolism to burn unwanted 
calories, pounds and ultimately inches from 
your problem areas. 

If you struggle to keep your weight down, 
the new and only “Emily's Vinegar Diet” 
weight loss system is now available to help 
you melt pounds and excess inches. 

This is not a traditional diet plan. 
Overweight people can now break away 
from constant “yo-yo” dieting. 

And you'll be amazed how well this 
program is designed to work. 

BURN Away Years of FAT 
► LOST 30 POUNDS! “1 dropped 30 pounds 
so fast it scared me!” ~ J.G. of IL 
► LOST 97 POUNDS! “I went down to 183 
from 280... I wouldn't trade... for all the money 
in this entire country.” - VS. of MS 
► THINNER WAIST IN TWO WEEKS! 
‘Already lost 1 1/2 inches in my waist in only 
one and a half weeks. - Z.L. of FL 

Best of all you don't need to count calories, 
no strenuous exercises (just simple muscle 
toning exercises), no dieting or ingesting 
harmful diet pills. 

The secret? Food proportion, vinegar 
and thermogenesis - (process of your body 
burning fat to create energy). And Emily states, 
“It works!” 

Doctors agree. Nearly all weight loss from 
strict dieting is soon regained. 

How many times have you said...? 
• “I'll just gain it back” -or- 
• “I have nothing that fits comfortably” 

You'll learn how a few daily “fat burning” 
vinegar cocktails, combined with your three 
nutritiously hearty meals a day (including 
desserts!) can effectively help you say 
“good-bye” to fat and dieting forever. 

You'll look better, feel better have unbelievable 
energy. Imagine the possibilities! 

You'll also know how vinegar can aid in 
lowering cholesterol, boost immune system, 
restore age-wasted muscles and more. 

Always Tired? Cancer? Diabetes? High 
Blood pressure? Arthritis? Learn what foods 
you'll enjoy to help fight these diseases. 

Learn to make countless low fat meals to 
help you enjoy weight loss. 

In other words, you'll almost effortlessly 
be healthier and thinner. 

For your FREE information on the 
exclusive book '‘Emily's Vinegar Diet Book do 
this today: 

Print “Vinegar Diet” on a piece of paper, 
along with your name and address, and send 
direct to the publisher: The Vinegar Diet, Dept. 
FD4586, 718 - 12th Street N.W, Box 24500, 
Canton, Ohio 44701. To help cover printing 
and first class postage, $1 would be appreciated 
but not necessary. ©2000 xco FD0242S03 

http://www. trescoinc. com 
*These are actual testimonials from vinegar useis 
around the country. They wrote in freely and did not 
profit from their emiorsement. Testimonials are atypi¬ 
cal, your weight loss may be more or less. 
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MARKETPLACE 
USED MEAT SAWS, sheers, grinders, 
tenderizers and other butchering 
equipment. 2615 South 1st, Springfield, 
Illinois. Phone (217) 522-3934- 

INSULATION — 4 x 8 sheets, foil- 
backed foam — also rolls of foil-bubble- 
pak insulation. All factory seconds. 
Contact Ken Nichols at (800) 424-1256. 

POST FRAME BUILDINGS—Farm, 
commercial, residential. Bill Parkinson, 
Hardin, IL 62047. Phone (618) 576-2287 
or (800) 225-8070. 

USED AND NEW restaurant and con¬ 
cession EQUIPMENT. Ice machines, 
grills, fryers, sinks, poppers, ice cream 
machines, etc. Erio Sales, 2615 So. 1st, 
Springfield, IL. (217) 522-3934. 

BASKETWEAVING, CHAIRSEATING 
SUPPLIES, OAK Baskets, Books, Kits. 
Quality. Discounted. Retail, Wholesale. 
Catalog $1. Ozark Basketry-REN, Box 
599, Fayetteville, ARK 72702-0599. 

LLAMAS — Put a llama in your life! Did 
you know that llamas — Can guard your 
other livestock against predators? Can be 
trained to pull carts? Can produce soft 
wool for crafts? Can be great pets? Can 
be shown at fairs? Are affordably priced? 
Find your ideal multi-use llama at 
Tranquility Llamas! (309) 963-4553. 

PLAY GOSPEL SONGS by EAR! Add 
Chords, Piano, Organ. 10 easy lessons 
$7.50. Guaranteed. Davidsons, 6727R1 
Metcalf, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204. 

CUSTOM SAWMILLING with Portable 
Woodmizer. Your place or mine. Call Jim 
Virkler, (815) 692-2890. 

SHAWNEE NATIONAL FOREST in 
beautiful Southern Illinois. Properties for 
hunting, fishing, retirement. Call Ocie 
Paxton Realty at (618) 683-4203. 

WANTED: ALL SPECIES STANDING 
TIMBER. Free estimates, no obligation. 
Call Paul Jones, Ridgway, IL 62979. 
Phone (618) 272-3031. 

FIBERGLASS, CORRUGATED, 26- 
inch wide. 8-10-12 foot long. 8 ft.-$4. 
12 ft.-$6. Large supply, all colors. 
Dongola, IL. (618) 827-4737. 

NEW SUBDIVISION - SHAWNEE 
MEADOWS, Pope County, IL. Close to 
Ohio River. Marina, golfing, fishing, 
hunting. Restrictions. Agent-owned. 
Ocie Paxton Realty. (618) 683-4203. 

SWENEY’S LLAMAS: Quality breeding 
since 1978. Exceptional sires and bred 
females. OUTSTANDING BABIES, 
beautiful llamas ready for a new home. 
Farm visits welcome. Avon, IL. (309) 
465-3847. 

E-Z MATIC® PET DOORS. Weather- 
tight (seals tight “All around!”) Super 
quiet, safe. Easy to install and use, sizes 
for any dog/cat. Free brochure; call 
(715) 635-2644 or visit www.riverside 
spooner.com. Riverside Products, W7909 
Green Valley Road, Spooner, WI 54801. 

DISCOUNT WALLPAPER. Lowest 
prices guaranteed. 400,000 rolls and bor¬ 
ders in stock!! Call with book name or 
pattern numbers. Marion, IL. Toll free 
(877) 727-3780 or www.dwdd2000.com. 

BIRD PROBLEMS: We have solutions! 
Standish & Associates, Petersburg, IL. 
Call John at (800) 274-0105. 

TAKE ACTION TODAY! Make money 
tomorrow! Homeworkers needed today 
for assembly, clerical, mail processing 
positions! For free application, write: 
Charlin Corporation, Box 522-B Marion, 
SC 29571. 

CREDIT CARD STRESS? Lower pay¬ 
ments. Reduce and eliminate interest. 
Non-profit. Free confidential consultation. 
American Credit and Debt Management. 
(800) 442-9243. 

REMOVE LIMESCALE while condi¬ 
tioning your water naturally. GMX saves 
money — no salt, chemicals, extra 
plumbing or maintenance ever! Money- 
back guarantee, lifetime warranty. 
Distributorships available. (888) 357- 
7792. 

ARE YOU RECEIVING MORTGAGE 
payments? Cash for your note. Free 
quotations. (800) 269-9510. 

BLEACHER RECLINER™. Superior 
quality portable bleacher seat. (800) 621- 
2605 or www.BleacherRecliner.com. 

BECOME AN ORDAINED MINISTER 
by Correspondence study. The harvest 
truly is great, Luke 10:2. Ministers for 
Christ Outreach, PMB 107, 6630 West 
Cactus, #B107, Glendale, AZ 85304. 
http://www.ordination.org. 

USED RAINBOWS Service and Repair. 
Authorized area. Rainbow Distributor: 
L & L Distributing, 116 S. Van Buren, 
Newton, IL 62448. (877) 783-3755. 

AUTO INSURANCE — Good drivers, 
bad drivers, teenage drivers. Check our 
low, low rates for Southern Illinois. Call 
Odle Insurance at (618) 242-4340. 

PLANNING A FLORIDA VACATION? 
Fish Haven Lodge on beautiful Lake 
Juliana is the place for you. Located in 
central Florida, only 30 min. from Disney 
World. Lakefront housekeeping cottages, 
adult mobile home park and large RV lots 
are available. Some of Florida’s most 
reasonable rates. Write Fish Haven 
Lodge, Box 1, Fish Haven Road, 
Auburndale, FL 33823. Phone (941) 984- 
1183. 

$$PAYING CASH for older Wurlitzer, 
Rockola, Seeburg, AMI Jukeboxes, 1950s 
soda machines. Also Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch GUITARS. Motorcycles. 
(636) 978-2788. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED in home-based 
business? Representing a company with 
integrity, family values and genuine con¬ 
cern for others, while also making a great 
income? Leading 11-year-old Food 
Science Company, publicly held, looking 
for people with a heart for helping people. 
Serious inquires, call Sabrina Walsh at 
(888) 545-9797. 

WANTED — TOY TRAINS: Lionel, 
American Flyer, Ives, Dorfan, Marx. 
Condition determines price. William E. 
Timpner, Pinckneyville, IL 62274 or call 
(618) 357-8112. 

ATTN: CISTERN & WELL OWNERS. 
Gauge mounts in your home show how 
much water you have. Hellborn 
Innoventions, 8036 Blinds Hollow Road, 
Sparta, IL 62286. (888) 333-7194. 

LOWER CHOLESTEROL NATURALLY 
— reduce risk of coronary heart disease, 
natural relief for everyday stress and 
insomnia. Call (888) 783-9506. 

FOR SALE: Used electric kilns and 
potter’s wheels for pottery and ceramics, 
220 volt-one phase. Evenings: (217) 483- 
3223. 

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE 
your new or existing small business. 
Grants/loans to $800,000. www.usgovern 
mentinformation.com. Free recorded 
message: (707) 449-8600. (HX7). 

FOR SALE: A bundle of hardwood lum¬ 
ber; 8’ lengths, 6” widths. $425. (618) 
842-9588. 
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WHITETAIL DEER FOR SALE — 
Fawns for bottle-feeding, weaned fawns, 
mature deer. Call Coop’s Creek Deer 
Farm at (217) 734'2790. 

FOR FREE CASSETTE TAPE: Life 
without the pain of Fibromyalgia and 
Arthritis. Twenty-four-hour recorded 
message, call (888) 715-5734. 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS on PROP¬ 
ERTY SOLD? We pay cash for real estate 
notes, mortgages, annuities, structured 
settlements, land contracts. Nationwide 
...highest prices paid! Quick closing! 
Investor Mortgage Service, call Steve at 
(800) 254-3373. 

MIDWEST BIRD AND ANIMAL swap 
and sale. May 28 and June 25, from 6 a.m. 
to noon, at Monroe County Fairgrounds, 
Waterloo, IL. (618) 939-6809. 

DRAGONFLY SOAPS — Our soaps are 
hand-crafted here in southern Illinois. 
Wonderful new scents. Visit us on-line: 
dragonfIysoaps.com or call (618) 983- 
8587. 

SAWDUST & SPLINTERS — Quality 
handcrafted solid wood outdoor patio 
furniture. Anna, IL. Call (618) 827-3991. 

12 FAMILY PURPLE MARTIN HOUSE- 
$29.95, 16 family barn-$39.95. Tri-Tel 
poles. Factory direct. Dealer inquiries 
invited. Free catalog. Call (800) 764- 
8688. www.purplemartin.net. 

WATER CONDITIONER with no salt, 
no maintenance, no electricity, no 
replacement parts. Call (800) 500-3303, 
Tower Hill, IL. Ask for Bob. 

SICK CAMPER REFRIGERATOR? 
Specializing in rebuilding cooling units. 
New and used units available. Camper 
repair. Crutcher’s RV, Cropsey, IL. 
(309) 377-3721. 

MAGNETIC THERAPY is reported by 
many to give relief from: pain, migraine, 
headaches, allergies, arthritis, etc. 
(800) 500-3303, ask for Bob. 

NURSING UNIFORMS — Barb’s Shop, 
Ridgway, IL 62979. 20 percent discount. 
For free brochure call (618) 272-4041 or 
e-mail bosaw@shawneelink.com. 

VILLAGE BOUTIQUE CHILDREN’S 
WEAR — Infant through size 14. Always 
20 percent discount. Carter, Little Me, 
Alexis, Pooh. Ridgway, IL 62979. (618) 
272-7232. 

AIR AND WATER PURIFICATION 
units, ozone plates for sale. Solve indoor 
air and water pollution problems. (618) 
253-7790. 

YEAR-ROUND GARDENING GUIDE. 
Month-by-month checklist. Send $2 and 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Bufu Gardening, RR 1 Box 31, Saybrook, 
IL 61770. 

MARKETING — SEEKING AMBI¬ 
TIOUS MANAGER, Pt/Ft, compen¬ 
sation, bonus, car, travel and more. Call 
(618) 253-7790. 

RURAL FOUR ACRES, 10-room home, 
large utility and barn, two wells, two 
septics (safe, good and working), new 
electric and plumbing, near village. Some 
decorating needed. $80,000 firm. Call 
(309) 927-3351. 

INDUSTRIAL SURPLUS of all kinds. 
Large quantity of two-inch round tubing. 
Great for gates or corrals. New and Used: 
Pipe-plate-structural steel. New electrical 
motors: l/8hp to 5hp. Joe Coleman, Pana, 
IL 62557. (217) 562-4625. 

WANTED TO BUY: Records, LPs and 
45s in good condition. Paying cash. 
(618) 724-9259. 

AIR CONDITIONING? Why pay the 
high prices for R-12 and 134-A? Why not 
try ENVIRO-SAFE REFRIGERANT? 
Call Jimmy at Mactown Motors. (618) 
643-3373. Web site: www.mactown 
motors.com. 

KNIVES-ON LINE CATALOG 
www.premiumknives.com. Finest brands 
of kitchen cutlery, razors, Felco pruners, 
grafting knives, hunting and fishing 
knives. E-mail at service@premium 
knives.com or phone (877) 689-2915. 

FILTER QUEEN/DEFENDER sales, ser¬ 
vice and supplies. Factory authorized. In 
home air filtration since 1928, offering 
more consistent, allergen-free indoor air 
quality with our total home care system. 
For free information, call (800) 753-5401 
or write, SHE-N-I, Inc., RR 1 Box 341, 
Allendale, IL 62410. 

WORK CLOTHES 
GOOD CLEAN Rental-type work 
clothes, 6 pants and 6 shirts to match- 
$29.95. Lined work jackets-$9.95. Satis¬ 
faction Guaranteed! Send sizes with 
check or money order plus $5-S&H to: 
WALT’S WHOLESALE, RO. Box 208-E, 
Darlington, SC 29540. Or MC/Visa 
orders (800) 233-1853. 

VITAMINS/MINERALS/HERBALS 
WHOLESALE! Stop paying retail for 
your vitamins/minerals/herbals. For more 
information, send your name, address and 
phone number to Terry and Associates, 
RR 1 Box 80, Congerville, IL 61729. 

FOR SALE: Two classic FORD CARS, 
1967 Falcon and 1973 Maverick. Like 
new, low miles. $6,000 each or $10,000 
for both. (217) 283-5391. 

OSTRICH. Demand is up — supplies are 
limited! Tame, domestic, registered — 
South African black chicks, feeders and 
breeders. Lake Sara Farm. E-mail lakesara 
farm@effingham.net or phone (217) 868- 
2242. 

Are WE POISONING OUR CHILDREN? 
The answer may shock you. For a free 
brochure, send a SABSE to Terry and 
Associates, RR 1 Box 80, Congerville, IL 
61729. 

AMERICA’S BEST SECRET WATKINS 
since 1868. Top 10 home business with 
375 products everyone uses. Start under 
$50. Free packet. (800) 352-5213. 

GOOD SOLID HOME for sale. Four 
miles west of 1-55, Elkhart. Needs handy¬ 
man on interior. Large yard. Contact for 
deed. (217) 627-2870. 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME. 
My children come to my office everyday! 
Earn $500 to $1,500 part-time; $2,000 to 
$4,500 full-time. Call (888) 691-1238. 

WHITETAIL FAWNS — for bottle- 
feeding. Available late May to early June. 
(888) 658-4677. 

ARE YOU SICK ‘N’ TIRED of feeling 
sick ‘n’ tired? Try Barley Green for energy 
and stamina. Feel better! Great for pets, 
too! Toll free (877) 301-8460. 

PET GRAVE MARKER with name. $69. 
Free shipping. Lamar Marketing, Box 148, 
Mexia, AL 36458. http://www.geocities. 
com/larry_henson. 

For sale: Five acres with NEW SIX- 
STALL HORSE barn, 60x63’ indoor 
arena, pond, and pasture in Gibson City/ 
Foosland area. (217) 784-8813. 

OASIS MANUFACTURING introduces 
the econo-globe HAND PUMPS. Many 
benefits and many uses. Cost-efficient, 
hand-lift, light weight, non-corrosive. 
Ideal in remote areas, campsites, rural 
dwellings, plant nurseries. Easy to install 
and simple to use. For more information, 
call (618) 446-5333 ore-mailoasismanuf 
@wabash.net. 

FOUR-FOOT PINE TREES — delivered, 
planted, mulched: $39.50 per tree. Buy 
10 — get one free. Order now for spring 
delivery. Ten percent cash discount. 
Prices may vary depending on geo¬ 
graphical location. For prices on other 
sizes or varieties, call (217) 886-2316. 
(Leave message if not at home). 

FOR RENT HILTON HEAD, SC condo 
vacation: two bedroom, two and one-half 
bath. Sleeps six. Pool. Minutes to beach. 
(217) 423-4155. 

AQHA, NFQHA STALLION SERVICE: 
99 percent foundation, black grandson of 
Mr. Gunsmoke and Continental King. 
$400 fee. Campbell Hill, IL (618) 426- 
3127. 

TALES FROM PORTAGEE HILL by 
Bill Defrates. Nostalgic stories of the 
Portuguese heritage in Illinois. $6.95 plus 
$1.05 postage. 1648 Hillsdale Rd., 
Jacksonville, IL 62650. 
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Classified Ad Order Form 

Enclosed is $ for the ad copy below to run times starting with the 
Charges for each month’s insertion, co-op members: $8 for the first 20 words or less and 30 cents per additional word. 
Non-members: $1.20 per word with a $24 minimum for 20 words or less. 

• All ads must be in one paragraph form. No centered separate sheet if needed. Include your name, 
copy. Maximum of four all-capital words per ad. . address and phone number. I am a member of 

• Check/cash/money order payable to Illinois electric cooperative. 
Country Living and member s address label must a publisher reserves the right to reject any 
accompany order. advertisement. 

• Please type or print your ad neatly. You may use a 

Mail to: Illinois Marketplace, Illinois Country Living 

PO. Box 3787* Springfield, IL 62708 
Deadline for August issue: June 15 

TORNADO SHELTER — Build your 
own, ultimate family protection, book 
and free plans — $19.95. Tornado Shelter, 
PO. Box 36, Strafford, MO 65757. 

WANTED TO BUY: New old stock IH 
tractor parts: one or entire inventory. Ask 
for Justin or Mike at (618) 783-4102. 

FIRST NATIONAL ALL BREEDS hair 
sheep sale (no shearing), Sept. 2-3, 
Bethel, MO. Order free brochure from 
Clyde Burch, PO. Box 207, Bethel, MO 
63434. 

GREEN ACRES FLEA MARKET Always 
third “full” weekend — April through 
October. One-half mile south of Hamilton, 
IL on Highway 96. Call (217) 256-4439. 

WANTED: STANDING TIMBER. Buy 
all species, select or clear cut. Bonded, 
licensed. Pay top prices. (815) 434-4141. 

DON’T SUFFER PAIN & discomfort any 
longer. A simple natural balance solution 
to all female problems: PMS, menopause, 
migraine headaches, endometriosis, 
sleeplessness, loss of libido, depression, 
fibroid tumors, fibrocystic breasts. $32.95 
plus $4 shipping. Write to Price Plus, 6845 
E. 900th Ave., Robinson, IL 62454 for 
more information. 

FOR SALE: Foley Belsaw sawmill, com¬ 
plete with 40-inch regular blade. Not 
insert tooth blade, mill dismantled and 
ready to move — no power plant. 
(618) 939-6809. 

NATIVE PRAIRIE SEED MIX. Big 
bluestem, Indian grass, plus over 20 
species of prairie flowers. Sold as pure live 
seed. Phone (618) 648-2216. 

ANTIQUE SAWMILL FOR SALE. In 
working order. 52” blade, Ford Industrial 
6 stationary engine. Call (217) 936-2420. 

EARN EXTRA INCOME and drive free 
car. Call toll-free 24-hour recording — 
(877) 999-0555 ID# 42640. 

IF YOU MUST WORK...there’s no 
place like home! Build your own suc¬ 
cessful home-based business. I’ve done it 
and can show you how. 24-hr. message: 
(800) 399-3292. 

DRIED GOURDS FOR SALE: Birdhouse 
and other varieties for crafting. Ready to 
paint. $2 each plus tax and shipping. Call 
Country Bumpkin Pumpkin Patch at 
(217) 273-4099 or (217) 948-0401. 

YOUNG CANADIAN GEESE — $25 
each. Great pets and fun to watch. 
Mulkeytown, IL. (618) 724-7280. 

WOOD BURNING STOVE: Blue Ridge 
Mountain, UL approved. 35”w x 27”d x 
29”high. Double lined walls with firebrick 
chamber, cast doors with glass inserts, 
child safe closure. Variable speed squir¬ 
rel cage blower, thermoswitch. Flue: 8”. 
Will heat five-room house (2,800 sq. ft.). 
Can see by appointment. Asking $425. 
Phone (217) 623-4113. 

ABSOLUTELY NO RISK. Simple 2x2 
Matrix (only six positions to fill), not 
MLM. Earn $1,000 or more per day! 
Ground floor! Listen to a conference call 
at (580) 431-8001, pin 4295#, 1 p.m. and 
8 p.m. CST, Monday through Friday; 
2 p.m. Saturday. Then call me at 
(888) 200-2430 or call me first and we 
will listen together. Elizabeth RM 1984. 

UNIQUE COMMISSIONED ART 
Specializing in oil and pastel portraits. Pen 
and ink structural portraits also available. 
Call Becky Barker at (815) 635-3772. 

HAND LOOMED THROW RUGS — 
Denim, corduroy and more. John and 
Martha Meiners, Nokomis, IL. (217) 563- 
2639. 

KITTENS: BENGALS, AMERICAN 
and PIXIE bobtails. New rare breeds, 
contract, health guarantee. Forty-five 
minutes from St. Louis. Website http:// 
catfancy.net or phone (217) 324-2678. 

GOURD SEED FOR SALE: Raise your 
own Martin houses. Send SASE with $3 
for 30 seeds and instructions to Bill 
Moake, 601 S. Bentley, Marion, IL 62959. 

ROCKIN G STABLES. Now boarding 
horses. Stalls, pasture, arena. Can pick 
up and deliver. Geff, IL. After 6 p.m. call 
(618) 897-2384. 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS: Wildlife 
(Redlin and others), western and religious, 
federal and state duck stamp prints. 
FRAMING available. (309) 454-9346. 

Do you or a loved one snore? As seen live 
with Regis & Kathy Lee: SNORELESS. 
Free information: call toll-free (800) 820- 
6354 acc# 42640. 

THOUSAND TRAILS NACO VACA¬ 
TION membership for sale. Best offer. 
Phone (815) 886-3282. 

FOR SALE: 12x60’ trailer frame, two 
axles. Price: $100. National Geographic 
magazines: $.50 each. Phone (618) 763- 
4913. 

IANT FACTORY 

THE BEST STEEL BUILDINGS 
IN AMERICA JUST GOT BETTER 

First 100 Calls 
Receive An 
Additional HOOO Off! 
Limited time offer 

888-229-1818 
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FREE Poultry Catalog Showing 
All Kinds of Poultry in Color 

Over 70 Varieties, Baby Chicks, Exotic 
Rare Breeds, Fighting Games, Guineas, 
Turkeys, Ducks, Bantams. 

MasterCard, Discover & Visa 

Fax No: 660-647-3999 

E-mail: martip@iland.net. 

MARTI POULTRY FARM 
Box 27-7, Windsor, Missouri 65360 

 Telephone — 660-647-3156  

Hawaii 
Farm Tour 

The Best Escorted Vacations, You'll Ever Find 

15 Days F,om $1814 

4 Islands Add $100 for some departure cities 

Departs every Tuesday, January 16 through January 30,2001. 
Indudes airfare. Hawaiian owned hotels, transfers, baggage 
handling, Escxirt flying with you from island to island, staying 
in OAHU, HAWAII (Kona & Hilo), MAUI & KAUAI. 
Sightseeing includes Honolulu City Tour with Pearl Harbor, 
Volcano National Park, Kona Coffee Plantation Tour, Parker 
Cattle Ranch Museum, Orchid Nursery, Macadamian Nut 
Factory Tour, Wailua Riverboat Cruise, Fem Grotto, Guava 
Plantation, plus more as listed in brochure. 

Open Sunday - PROD - Groups Welcome 

1-800-888-8204 
Our 33rd Year - Over a million satisfied customers 

POND LINERS 
Custom sizes, reinforced material, 

642 psi puncture strength. 
USDA/NRCS approved. 

$.39 sqft or less depending on volume. 
Cistern liners, hay & truck tarps. 

Bend Tarp & Liner, Inc. 800-280-0712 

DIABETIC? 
Your Medicare and/or private insurance 

may qualify you for NO COST diabetic 
supplies! Free delivery.1-800-453-9033. 
AMERICAN DIABETIC SUPPLY, INC. 

Mobile Home 
Owners: ROOF KING 

Mobile Home Super Insulated 
Roof Over Systems 

40 Year Warranty 
Factory Direct From Roof King 

1 -800-748-0645 

METAL BUILDING SUPPLY 
& McELROY METAL 

Your One Stop Shop. We can offer you the largest selection of panel profiles 
and paint systems in the industry. Commercial Pre-Engineered Red Irons from 
Garages to Shopping Mails. Components - Cee, Zees, PSK Insulation, 
Galvanized Gees, Zees. Adams Clear Span Steel Trusses. 24 to 60 wide 8 to 
18 sidewall heights. Steel ■ 29 ga. thru 18 ga. plus 7 different standing seams. 

Stop paying for waste 
We cut in 1/4" increments from 3* to 48' 

: * No minimum order 
NATIONWIDE DELIVER 0NIY$7S: 

217-964-2626 

Presenting the ALL-TERRAIN * 

DR® FIELD and 
BRUSH MOWER 
- the Amazing, Walk-Behind Brush Cutter that - 

CLEARS & .MAINTAINS meadows, 
pastures, woodlots. wooded and rough non- 

lawn areas with ease. CUTS tall grass, 

weeds, brambles, tough brush, 

even hardwood saplings up to 1" thick! 

CHOPS/MULCHES most eveiy- 

thing it cuts. Leaves NO TANGLE 

of brush to pick up like hand-held 

brushcutters and sicklebar 

mowers. Perfect for low- 

maintenance wildflower 

meadows, European-style 

woodlots, walking 

paths, or any area 

you only want to 

mow once a 

month or 

TOLL 

Mi 
\(J>o6) 

8 to 
4 Speeds 

Please mail this coupon TODAY for complete FREE 
DETAILS of the DR' FIELD and BRUSH MOWER 
including prices, specifications of Manual and ELECTRIC- 
STARTING Models, and Pre-Season Savings now in effect. 
There is no obligation. 

Name  

Address 
WCG 

I City State _____ ZIP  g 

j pjQ’ COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS', Dept. 6057F , 
i Meigs Road, P.O. Box 25, Vergennes, VT 05491 

L   www.dr1ietdbrush.com  I 

KILL LAKE WEEDS 
Proven Aquacide pellets destroy 
unwanted underwater weeds. 

Spread marble sized pellets 
like grass seed. Effectively 
kills weeds at any depth. 

Registered with Federal 
Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Certified and approved for use by state agencies. 
101b. can treats 4,000 sq. ft. of lake bottom, $63.95. 
50 lb. carton treats 20,000 sq. ft. of lake bottom, 
$245.00. Prices include delivery charges. State permit 
may be required. Delivery terms F.O.B. White Bear 
Lake, MN. 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-328-9350 
Call 651-429-6742 • Fax 651-429-0563 

Or write for free information to: 

AQUACIDE CO. 
Our 45th year. 
1627 - 9th Street, Dept. 687, Box 10748 

White Bear Lake, MN 55110 

www.killlakeweeds.com info@killlakeweeds.com 

DENTURES 
IN ONE-DAY SERVICE 

*99 EA. 

Custom Upper and or Lower 
Opposing Imp. $15 
ADA Approved Materials 
Appointment Highly Advised 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
AND 

OTHER DENTAL SERVICES AVAILABLE 
SEE 
MAP WHERE 
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DATEBOOK 
2'3, Jasper County Strawberry Festival 
in Jasper County. (618) 783-3399. 

2- 3, Arthur Spring Craft and Furniture 
Festival in Arthur. Crafts fair, sidewalk 
sale, food, entertainment, bake sale and 
an Amish-made wood furniture auction. 
(800) 722-6474 or (217) 543-2242. 

3, Antique Appraisal Fair in 
Winchester. (217) 742-3926. 

3, The Fourth Annual Crawfish 
Festival at Alto Vineyard in Alto. Cajun 
music, crawfish boil and wine by the 
glass. (618) 893-4898. 

3- 4, New Salem Quilt Show in 
Petersburg. Old and new quilts will 
be on display in the visitor’s center. 
(217) 632-4000. 

3-4, Crawford County Collectible 
Cars Cruise-In at Best Western Hotel 
in Robinson. (800) 445-7006. 

3-4, The 30th Annual Fort de Chartres 
Rendezvous at Fort de Chartres in 
Prairie du Rocher. Re-enactors will take 
you back to what French colonial life 
was like in the 1700s. (618) 284-7230. 

7- 18, “Mame” at the Little Theater on 
the Square in Sullivan. Jerry Herman’s 
legendary musical comedy celebrating 
everyone’s favorite aunt, Mame Dennis. 
(888) 261-9675. 

8- 11, Superman Celebration in 
Metropolis. Arts, crafts, fun run road 
race, Superman drama, bike trek, car 
show, entertainment, contests and a 
carnival. (800) 949-5740. 

9- 11/16-18, “The incredible Jungle 
Journey of Fenda Maria” at The 
Stagecoach Company in Carbondale. 
An interactive play that children of all 
ages will love. (618) 549-5466. 

9-11, Oldsmobile Balloon Classic 
Illinois in Danville. See some of the 
most elite competitive balloonists in the 

world compete for the Commercial Nevus 
Gas Air Balloon Championship. Other 
activities include live music on stage, 
carnival, fireworks, Corporate Cup 
Competition, sand sculpting, Family 
Land, Million-Dollar Hole-in-One 
contest, food vendors and much more. 
(217) 442-2096 or (800) 383-4386. 

10, St. John’s Fun Fest in Savanna. Get 
ready for summer with crafts, a rummage 
sale, music, carnival rides, a petting zoo 
and food. There’s something for all ages. 
(815) 273-3961. 

10, Young Abe Days at Leaverton Park 
in Palestine. (618) 586-9418. 

10-11, Old Market Days/Skills from 
the Hills in Galena. A living history 
example of turn-of-the-century open-air 
market with produce, flowers, crafts, 
breads and pastries, baskets and Rada 
cutlery, sold by women in period 
costume. (815) 858-3392. 

10, Seminary Street Block Party and 
Taste in Galesburg. Spend the day in the 
Seminary Street Historic Commercial 
District. Live music, dance performances, 
children’s art and hands-on activities, 
Railroad Museum tours, sports utility 
vehicles show, silent and live auctions. 
(309) 343-2485. 

11, Railroad and Transportation 
Show and Sale at the Kane County 
Fairgrounds in St. Charles. The largest 
show of its kind in the U.S. Memorabilia 
from railroad, steamships, bus and air. 
(319) 622-3864. 

11, Troy Grove Strawberry Festival 
in Troy Grove, the home of “Wild 
Bill” Hickok. Come and see the new 
chainsaw carving of this legend. Also 
enjoy a craft show, music, a petting zoo, 
children’s games, clowns, wagon rides, 
sheep herding demonstrations and 
much more. Excellent food, homemade 
strawberry shortcake and pies will be 
available. (815) 539-9114. 

14,17, Rend Lake Days at Sesser City 
Park in Sesser. (618) 625-6213. 

14-18, Sangamon County Fair in New 
Berlin. Games, carnival, entertainment, 
vendors and more. (217) 488-6451. 

3-4, Brocton Springfest and Draft Horse Show in Brocton. A parade will kick 
off this event at 10 a.m., followed by children’s games, Bluegrass music, an antique 
tractor pull and a fish fry. At noon on Sunday is the Draft Horse, Pony and Mule 
show. (217) 385-2450. 
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15-18, Industry Pinhook Days in 
Industry. Enjoy entertainment, an ice 
cream social, carnival rides, a car show, 
art in the park, a parade and stage 
shows. (309) 254-3482 or (309) 254- 
3657. 

15- 17, Illinois High School Rodeo 
State Finals at the Effingham County 
Fairgrounds in Altamont. This event will 
feature high school rodeo finalists com¬ 
peting in bull and bronco riding, steer 
wrestling, barrel racing, pole bending, 
roping events, cutting and goat tying. The 
rodeo will kick off with a parade, cook- 
out, concessions and street dance in down¬ 
town Effingham. (217) 342-4147. 

16- 17, Family Rodeo and Western 
Days at Eckert’s Country Store and 
Farms in Belleville. Put on your denim 
and join the fun. Learn how to rope a 
steer, ride a pony and then meet the 
cowboys and cowgirls for plenty of coun¬ 
try fun. Activities begin at 4 p.m. both 
days. A country BBQ dinner served with 
all thefixin’s. (618) 233-0513. 

16-18, Annual Music and Craft 
Festival in Geneseo. Food and craft 
vendors fill the park with a wide display 
of handmade crafts and dried flowers. 
Food vendors add a festive touch with 
delicious foods. (309) 944-2686. 

16-17, Juneteenth Heritage Family 
Festival at Central Park in Decatur. 
Music, essays, poetry contest, parade, 
drill team, crowning of Ms. Juneteenth, 
games and more. (800) 331-4479. 

17, Jackson County Shriner’s Club 
Rodeo at the Grand Tower Fairgrounds/ 

Shriner’s Rodeo Arena in Grand Tower. 
The Rodeo will include bull riding, bronco 
riding and barrel racing. (800) 526-1500. 

17-18, Stagecoach Trail Festival. The 
beautiful, scenic corner of Northwest 
Illinois, where stagecoaches traveled in the 
mid-1800s, is the setting for the Stage¬ 
coach Trail Festival 2000. Five Quaint 
villages - Lena, Nora, Warren, Apple River 
and Scales Mound, offer a chance to step 
back in history and enjoy country food 
specialties, entertainment and hometown 
surroundings. Meander through a tipi 
village, savor the aroma of an open-fire 
cooking, and get your fill of butterfly pork 
chops topped off with homemade berry 
pie and hand-dipped ice cream. Witness 
a stagecoach comedy skit and boo the 
villains at their trial. (800) 747-9377. 

17-24, Clark County Fair at the 
Clark County Fairgrounds in Marshall. 
Horticulture, domestic arts, fine arts, 
livestock judging, horse racing, carnival, 
queen contest and more. (217) 826- 
2392 or (217) 826-5660. 

18, Annual Music Festival Parade in 
Geneseo. Marching bands and floats 
parade down State Street entertaining 
spectators of all ages. (309) 944-2686. 

19- 25, Macon County Fair in Decatur. 
Carnival rides, tractor pulls, rodeo, har¬ 
ness racing, food and crafts. (800) 331- 
4479. 

20- 26, Menard County Fair in 
Petersburg. (217) 877-8941. 

21- 25, Montgomery County Fair in 
Butler. (217) 532-3837. 

22- 23, A Soldier’s Life: A Day at 
Camp for Kids at the Dickson Mounds 
Museum in Lewiston. Jr. high and high 
school students learn basic training 
drills, camouflaging, navigating and sig¬ 
nals with members of the Canton Army 
Reserves. (309) 547-3721. 

22-24, Ava Homecoming at the Bower 
Park in Ava. Carnival rides, food, enter¬ 
tainment and raffles. (800) 526-1500. 

22-25, Bloomington Gold Corvette 
Show in Bloomington-Normal, featuring 
Gold Certification® Judging, Survivor® 
Judging, Workshops, Special Collection, 
Gold Field, Kids and Bloomington 
Gold®, Swap Meet and a Corvette 
Auction. (815) 568-1960. 

23- 24, GermanFest at South Park. 
(217) 223-1955 or (800) 978-4748. 

24- 25, The 23rd Annual Galesburg 
Railroad Days in Galesburg. Street fair, 
food, carnival, railroad exhibits, city and 
rail yard tours, concerts, mud volleyball 
and much more. (309) 343-2485. 

24, Scovill Zoo Family Fun Day at 
the Scovill Zoo in Decatur. Animals, 
activities, entertainment and games, 
exhibits, contests and craft activities. 
(800) 331-4479. 

24-25, American Radio Relay League 
Amateur Radio Field Day at the 
Southern Illinois University Coal 
Development Park in Carterville. An 
annual event designed to develop skills 
in order to meet challenges during emer¬ 
gencies and to familiarize the general 
public with the capabilities of amateur 
radio. (618) 964-1837. 

24, The Eighth Annual Cobden 
Backyard BBQ in Cobden. A BBQ 
competition will be held and contestants 
will be sought. The Great Boars of Fire 
have been scheduled to serve their 
prize-winning BBQ sandwiches, chicken 
and ribs. A flea market, musical enter¬ 
tainment and other special activities will 
be scheduled. Special guests are a group 
of visitors from Cobden, Australia. 
(618) 893-2425. 

24, Homemade Wine Maker’s Contest 
in Nauvoo. (217) 453-2528. 

25, German Prisoners of War in the 
48 States at the Dickson Mounds 
Museum in Lewiston. A slide-talk by 
James Levitt of Springfield, who com¬ 
manded a POW camp for German 
officers in Colorado during World War 
II. (309) 547-3721. 

26-7/1, Greene County Fair just east 
of Carrollton. Live stock judging, food, 
crafts, horse racing and entertainment. 
(217) 942-3148. 

28-7/4, Jasper County Fair in Jasper 
County. (618) 783-3399. 

Illinois Country Living publishes event 
listings as space allows, giving prefer¬ 
ence to events of regional or statewide 
interest. Event listings are provided by 
the event sponsors and the Illinois Bu¬ 
reau of Tourism. The magazine as¬ 
sumes no responsibility for the accuracy 
of information submitted for publica¬ 
tion and advises calling ahead to con¬ 
firm dates and times. To be considered 
for inclusion, send listings and photo¬ 
graphs (If sending photographs please 
include self-addressed stamped enve¬ 
lope) to Illinois Datebook, Illinois 
Country Living, PO Box 3787, 
Springfield, IL 62708-3787. The 
deadline for stibmission is 45 days prior 
to the publication date. 
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There are no 
substitutes 

icicney. 

pfC 

^^.^^^^^^superi0!- comfort and dramatically 

2|^pNrs^®^-^^lower heating, cooling and hot water bills — 
—-—' with a WaterFurnace geothermal comfort system. At 

“^waterFiirnace, we've designed our products and selected our dealers 

with comfort, quality, efficiency and the environment in mind. In fact, 
our products are so efficient, you could save as much as 60% off your 
heating, cooling and hot water costs. So get on the road to savings. 

But remember, ask for it by name ... and don't accept substitutes. 
After all, there's only one WaterFurnace. 

For more information or to locate your closest WaterFurnace 

dealer, call 1-800-Geo-Save or visit us at www.waterfurnace.com. 

199$ WaterFurnace International, Inc 

GEOEXCHANGE 

#1 Residential Geothermal System installed 
in Illinois over the past twelve years. 

Call an independent WaterFurnace Dealer near you 
for a Free Energy Analysis to see how much you can save. 

Hinrichsen Middleton Heating & Cooling Inc. 
Goodfield, IL, 309-965-2769 Cobden, IL, 618-893-2821 

Arnold Brothers Heating & Cooling 
Macomb, IL, 309-833-2852 

BEL-0 Sales & Service, Inc. 
Belleville, IL, 618-235-6626 
Columbia, IL, 618-281-8118 

Boyce Electric 
Cissna Park, IL, 815-457-2700 

Burgess & Son, Inc. 
Girard, IL, 217-627-2665 

Charlie’s Air Conditioning 
Carterville, IL, 618-985-2502 

Collins Plumbing & Heating 
Springfield, IL, 217-793-8031 
Petersburg, IL, 217-632-3670 

Design Air Heating & Air Conditioning 
Decatur, IL, 217-429-1105 
1-800-452-7845 

Easley Mechanical 
Canton, IL, 309-647-3450 

Electro Electric 
Flora, IL, 618-662-4520 

Energy Specialists 
Toluca, IL, 800-782-7491 

G-M Mechanical 
Canton, IL, 309-647-5700 

Holloway Heating & Air Conditioning 
ML Vernon, IL, 618-242-5481 

Houston Plumbing 
Paxton 
Gibson City 
1-800-379-2165 

Hoveln Heating & Cooling 
Thomasboro, IL, 217-643-2125 

Jeckel Plumbing & Heating 
Delavan, IL, 309-244-8265 

Jansen’s Heating & Air Conditioning 
Effingham, IL, 217-347-5223 

Kupferschmid, Inc. 
Pontiac, IL, 815-842-3812 
Forrest, IL, 815-657-8147 

LD Mechanical Contractors, Inc. 
Charleston, IL 217-345-9633 

Macari Service Center 
Shelbyville, IL, 217-774-4214 
Pana, IL, 217-562-3631 

McCords Heating and Air Conditioning 
West Frankfort, IL 618-932-3745 

Mike’s Heating & Air 
Vienna, IL, 618-695-2756 
Metropolis, IL 618-524-3270 

Peters Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. 
Quincy, IL, 217-222-1368 
Pittfield, IL, 217-285-1600 

R & M Electric 
Watseka, IL, 815-432-4062 

Snell’s Plumbing & Heating 
Virden, IL, 217-965-3911 
Litchfield, IL, 217-324-4560 

Stein Heating & Cooling 
Hardin, IL, 618-576-2313 

Toennies Service Co. 
Damiansville, IL, 618-248-5130 

Triangle Heating & Cooling 
Tuscola, IL, 217-253-5400 

Williams Air Conditioning 
& Heating, Inc. 

Murphysboro, IL, 618-684-3606 
Steeleville, IL, 618-965-2040 

Yard Heating & Cooling 
Taylorville, IL, 217-824-4737 



TICKLED PINK DAFFODIL 
A New Variety That’s Sure To Tickle Your Fancy! 

If you love £. / & / QQ 
the beauty vl/ ^ J S 
and care¬ 
free nature 
of Daffodils, here’s a new variety 
that will leave you “Tickled Pink!” 

Tickled Pink is a very special 
Daffodil. Its soft, pastel pink cups 
are surrounded by creamy white 
petals. And it boasts a fresh 
fragrance that most Daffodils 
can't match. 

Enjoy it in borders, in the 
garden and in naturalized settings. 
It will quickly spread and multiply, 
giving you more and more colorful 
blooms every year. All without 
lifting or replanting. 

And don't forget to bring some 
indoors for bouquets. Nothing will 
brighten up your home quicker 
than a vase full of these Daffodils! 

Order 6, 12 or 24. The more you 
buy, the more you save! 

MICHIGAIV XTXB U L B c. o.i.^ 

1950 WALDORF, N.W., GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 4955<M)500 

Please ser>d my Daffodils as 
I indicated below for fall planting. 
My purchase is covered by your exclusive 
Lifetime Guarantee. | JD 3137 C 4 ! 

J #11577-6/$4.99* 

] #11577 - 12/$8.98* —SAVE $1.00! 

] #11577- 24/$ 14.96* - &4 VE $5.00! 

* MI res. add 6% sales tax. * 77V res. add 8.25% sales tax. 
* MO res. add 4.225% sales tax. 

MR. 
MRS. 
MS. 
MISS 

E TOTAL AMOUNT 

PLEASE PRINT 

CITY STATE ZIP  

□ Payment enclosed, plus $1.90 for postage and handling. 

□ Bill on my credit card, plus $1.90 postage and handling. Indicate 
below which credit card you wish to be billed on, credit card 
number, and expiration date. 

□ VISA □ MasterCard □ American Express □ Discover/NOVUS 

Credit Card * 

i i i i frm rn Him 
Exp. Date 

] H i I Itumk 'Ifm fin <fowi widen! 

Visit us at www.michiganbulb.com 

The best guarantee in the business! 

Lifetime Guarantee 
If you’re not happy with any item you order from 
us, notify us within 15 days for a full refund or 
replacement, whichever you prefer. What’s more, 
any items that do not grow and flourish to your 
complete satisfaction will be replaced FREE with 
no time limit - for as long as you garden. 

• Returns every year! 
he pride of any gardener! 

Tulip 

wpng lasting 
A rare beaut 

FOR $ 
ONLY 

.98 Plus 
► 5 

Deep, 
dark 

purple— 

the rarest 
of all tulip colors! 

Why settle for ordinary tulips 
when you can grow these dark 
dusky beauties so easily! As 
deep and mysterious as a 
midnight sky, Queen of the 
Night Tulips will reign supreme 
in your garden and cut-flower 
bouquets. Every year, in mid¬ 
spring, they’ll burst into bloom 
on sturdy 27" stems. Don’t 
miss your chance to grow them. 

Order now, and for a limited time, 
get one order FREE with every 

order you place! lO-llcm. 

MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY F0° 
1950 WALDORF, N.W. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49550-0500 

vri^-l Send my order as indicated below 
TLv>.for fall planting. My purchase is 

covered by your exclusive Lifetime Guarantee 

ITEM #08540 TH 3137 C 4 

□ 5/$3.98* Plus Five FREE! 
Add $1.90 Postage and Handling. 

□ 10/$7.96* Plus Ten FREE! 
Add $2.90 Postage and Handling. 

|$ . ~1 TOTAL AMOUNT 
* Ml res. add 6% sales tax. * TN res. add 8.25% sales tax. 

* M0 res. add 4.225% sales tax. 
MR. 
MRS. 
MS. 
MISS 

□ Payment enclosed. 

□ Bill on my credit card. Indicate card number, 
and expiration date below. 

□ VISA □ MasterCard □ American Express □ Discover/NOVUS 

Credit Card # 

Exp. Date 

nm "rtiank You For Your Order! 
I I 

Visit us at www.michiganbulb.com 

Lifetime Guarantee 
If you’re not happy with any item you order from us, 
notify us within 30 days for a full refund or 
replacement, whichever you prefer. What’s more, 
any item that does not grow and flourish to your 
complete satisfaction will be replaced FREE with no 
time limit - for as long as you garden. 


